Chicago Cardinal to Aid
At Cabrini Beatification
Registorials
WANTED! PRIESTS TO WORK
TO AID CIVIL JUDGES

Chicago.— It was announced
here that George Cardinal Mun
delein, Archbishop of Chicago, will
assist at the beatification of
Mother Francis Xavier Cabrini in
St. Peter’s, Rome, Nov. 13. In
the afternoon Cardinal Mundelein
will celebrate Benediction of the
Most Blessed Sacrament in the
presence of His Holiness and read
for the first time the oration in
honor of the new beata.

A new idea in court work, that
promises to effect immense good,
is being tried out in Hamilton
county, Ohio, and is proposed for
other parts o f the country.
It
Seattle.— Her own account of
is suggested that Denver might be the miracle performed through in
one o f the experimental grounds tercession
of Mother Francis
A Catholic worker, preferably a Xavier Cabrini and by which she
priest, handles divorce and juvenile was restored to health after emi
court cases, where the parties hap' nent members of the medical pro
pen to be Catholics, before they fession had pronounced her case
reach the civil judge. In a divorce incurable, was given here to Mary
case, if .only one o f the parties Bresnehan by Sister Delfina Grais a Catholic, the priest also has sioli, who is in charge of the
the right to look into the case nurses’ home at Columbus hospital.
fo r the sake o f the Catholic. It
“ We are all so happy,” Sister
is being found that many divorces Delfina said. “ And., of course, it
can be avoided and that an inno> is of especial joy to me. We pray
cent party can frequently be pro to Mother Cabrini every day and
tected when the other party has many times during the day.
an unworthy object in seeking
Met Mother in Italy
separation. The rights o f o f f 
"I fir s t. knew Mother Cabrini
spring
can
be
protected.
In
juvenile court cases, the priest is when I entered the convent as a
often able to make suggestions to postulant in Milan in 1911. It
help the child offender. Another was in Codogno, the first house
She was
way, for instance, may be found established by her.
to punish a child than by send mother general. You know, the
ing him or her to a public re Holy Father, Pope Pius'X. granted
form school.
Such schools are her the privilege o f holding that
too frequently nothing but high office for life, a rare favor.
schools in crime.
“ In 1914 when I came to the
Work like this does not hamper United States, I met her in New
the civil authorities at all; they York and, when I was sent to
always have the power to act as Seattle in 1916, Mother Cabrini
^hey see fit in a case; but it is was here to open Columbus hos
being discovered by experience pital.”
that
priests
can
prevent
an
When asked about the vision
enormous amount o f bother and that preceded her cure, Sister Del
expense to the State if they are fina eagerly told of the great hap
given the opportunity' to assist in piness which had been hers.
court work that affects Catholics.
“ I was suffering from a serious
Even weak Catholics usually have
a profound respect for the priest' stomach ’ailment,” she said. “ The
best medical aid was given me and
hood. Furthermore, priests
trained as few other men are in four major operations were per
the psychological and moral prob formed in the, hope that I might be
lems that are usually the basis o f cured or, at least, relieved from
fam ily difficulties. No inconsider the terrible pain I was suffering.
able part o f any pastor's time is My condition did not improve, phy
given over to bringing peace in sicians despaired of my case, and
wrecked homes.
A man is not I was sent to Sacred Heart or
ordained very long until he has phanage, here, to spend my last
had abundant experience in cor days.
"It was in March, 1925, that I
recting all sorts o f domestic dif
ficulties for the members o f his went to the orphanage, where I
flock. Trained social workers are was able to do no work. At the
com ing more and more to reallxe
the part the priest may ' play in
work o f this kind. Even the moV'
ing pictures have lately shown
tendency to portray priests, in. he'
man roles as almost supermen in
handling difficult domestic situa
lions.
The National Confereilee o f
Catholic Charities is interested in
John Baptist Ebel, a student
the movement to have priests help
Catholics who become involved in studying for the Diocese of Den
court cases. I f the plan is adopted ver at St. Thomas’ seminary, has
in Denver, it will be under the been declared the winner of a
jurisdiction o f the Catholic Chari, Basselin scholarship to the Catho
ties and will be handled by priests lic University of America,. Wash
~ w h o have had plenty o f practical ington, D. C., according to word
social welfare experience in addi received this week by the •Most
tion to their pastoral qualifications Rev. Bishop Urban J. Vehr. Mr.
W e would like to see every divorce Ebel, who completed his two years
case that involves a Catholic— good of college preparatory work at St.
bad, or indifferent— surveyed by Thomas’ this year, will remain
three years at the university.
(Turn to Page 4— (Column 1 )

end o f July o f the same year I
went to bed, prepared to die. I
could take no food and even the
little weak tea which the sisters
gave me could not be retained.
The pain grew steadily worse un
til I thought I could not bear it.
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Monsignor Hugh L. McMenamin Recalls
Generosity of Pioneers, Galls on Moderns
To Clean Up Remainij^g Debt

Vision o f F oundfeit

STREET PREACHING TOURS
END SUCCESSFUL SEASON
figure of 29,000 was totaled this
summer by two bands of street
preaching missioners, who last
week completed tours of Northern
Colorado, where they spoke in nine
towns. This number does not in
clude those wlm heard the ad
dresses of ths^ missioners from
their homes, ,.ior the talks were
broadcast fair a radius of six
blocks from the speakers’ stand by
means of loud-speaking apparatus.
One band was composed of the
Rev. Joseph Lilly, C.M., professor
of Scripture at St, Thomas’ sem
inary, who pioneered the street
preaching movement in the diocese
last year, and the Rev. Edward
Leyden, subdeacon of the Diocese
of Denver. The other group in
cluded the Rev. Arthur Lucy, who
accompanied Father Lilly on the
tour last year, and the Rev. Fran
cis Bottler, another subdeacon of
the diocese. Father Lilly and his
companion conducted six-day mis
sions in Brighton, Akron, Fleming,
Sterling, and Julesburg. Father
Lucy and his fellow missioner
spoke in Keenesburg, Yuma, Iliff,
and Holyoke. The total attend
ance figure of the first group was
in excess of 15,000; o f'th e sec
ond, nearly 14,000.
The mis.sioners answered 7v')3
questions, touching nearly every
point of doctrine of the Church.
They distributed 7,500 pieces of
literature dealing with Catholic
teachings. A very practical result
of the lectures is the fact that 41

house, and a large barn. Accord
ing to Mother Elma, local superior,
little work had to be done on the
estate before occupancy. As yet,
no- superior has been named to
take charge of the new house. A
temporary appointment is ex
pected to come from Stella Niag
ara in August.
The proposed pro'vince will in
clude territory west from Chicago
to and including New Mexico,
Colgradb, and Wyoming and is
^ o f two being established this
year by the order^^ Property was
also purchased for^ a West Coast
provincial kou.se at Mt. Alverno
near Los Angeles last March.
These Sisters of St. Francis have
only one other house in Colorado,
St. Elizabeth’s convent, Denver.
Other houses to be included in the
new province are St. Mary’s acad
emy, O’Neill, Nebr.; St. Agnes’
academy and St. Joseph’ s hospital.
Alliance, Nebr.; St. Joseph’s hos
pital and St. Leo’ s convent, Mjnot,
N. Dak.; Holy Rosary mission,
Pine Ridge, S. Dak., and St. Fran
cis’ mission, St. Francis, S. Dak.
The two South Dakota houses are
centers of missionary work among
the Indians.
In all, there are
about 135 sisters in the territory.

Officers in Christ’s Army, .’lU'"”'.,'?..”.'
priests from the parishes o f the state, are ending their retreat at
St. Thomas’ seminary Friday morning. The group is shown in the
picture below with the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop o f Denver,
and the Rev. Dr. Joseph P. Donovan, C.M., o f Kenrick seminary, St.
Louis, Mo., retreat-master, who is at the left o f Bishop Vehr, The
deceased priests o f the diocese were remembered Thursday at a
Pontifical Mass o f Requiem. Assisting the Bishop were the following!
The Very Rev. Dr. William M. Higgins, assistant priest; the Very Rev.
Charles Hagus -and the Rev. John Moran, deacons o f honor; the Rev.
Walter J. C.anavan, deacon; the Rev, John Cavanagh, subdeacon, and
the Rev, Edward M. W oeber, master o f ceremonies.

Last Sunday a silver haired prelate, the Rt. Rev. Hugh
L. McMenamin, known to thousands of Denverites* as
“ Father Mac,” ascended the pulpit of the Cathedral parish
o f which he has been rector for 30 years and gave an ac
count of his stewardship. He recounted-the achievements of
the parish in the last three decades,’ m. which the assets
have risen from $100,000 to $1,750,OOO, not in a spirit of
self-praise, but in a final effort to clear away the debt of
$80,000 that still remains. Calling attention to the generos
ity of pioneer Denver Catholics who made the Cathedral

Our Lady of Qrace

1

has a permanent place at St.
Mary’s academy in Denver since
the erection o f her statue in the beautif,ul stone grotto on the school’ s
grounds Sunday morning. Ellen Kenehan, shown kneeling at the left
o f the statue, cemented the image in place with a silver trowel last
used in the ‘laying o f the school’ s cornerstone 27 years ago. The
1,200-pound marble statue was given to the school by Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Cook in memory o f their daughter, Alice, who died two years
ago. Alice h id been a student at St. Mary’s. Seie story on page 3.— parish possible. Monsignor, MeBy actual count, an attendance persons applied for the correspon (Cut courtesy o f the R ocky Mountain Newt.)
Menamin asked for volunteers ^ h o

specializing in the study of
philosophy, English, and public
speaking, and will receive both the
Bachelor of Arts and the master’s
degrees'. At the present time two
other students of the diocese arc
pursuing their philosophy course

NEW CONVENT ACCEPTS
PO STU LAN TS S E P T. 1

r

DENVER CATHOLiC

“ On the night of Dec. 14, I saw The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Senrice Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
Mother Cabrini standing by my Also the International News Service (Wire and-Mail), a Large Special Service, and Seven Smaller Services.
bed. She looked at me and shak
ing her finger at me said, T m VOL. X X X III. No. 49. DENVER, COLO., T H U R SD A Y, JULY 2 8 ,1 9 3 8 . $2 PER YE A R
(Turn to P a g et — C olum n i )

Denver Student Qets
Busselin Scholarship

Pending arrival from Rome of
permission to erect a new Mid
west province, the Sisters of St.
Francis o f Penance and Christian
Charity, who teach in Denver at
St. Elizabeth’ s school, will start
Sept. 1 to accept postulants to
the order at their new motherhouse, 5200 Federal boulevard.
The new mother-house will be
known as the Convent of the Im
maculate Heart of Mary. P
mission for the establishing of tKe
new province is expected some
time in N o v e m b e r .
(The
cloistered
Magdalens
have
a
novitiate at the Good Shepherd
home, Denver.) Woi;d on the
Denver mother-house and the ac
cepting of postulants came from
Mother Lid'wina Jacobs, provincial
superior, at Stella Niagara, N. Y.
The property for the new
mother-house was purchased in
May of this year and is the
former James B. Smith estate. It
has a 400-foot frontage on Fed
eral boulevard at W. 52nd avenue
and includes a ’ three-story, 16room brick and stucco house, a
two-car garage, over which is a
five-room apartment; a green

Cathedrars Assets
Increase Ten Fold
In Reign as Rector
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dence course of religious instruc
tions from Kenrick seminary in
St. Louis. The results of the mis
sions from the point of view of
breakmg down religious intoler
ance, in creating a friendly spirit
among Catholics and non-Catholics, in stimulating an interest in
the Church that may lead to later
conversion, cannot be estimated.
Pastors, however, have declared
that a more friendly spirit has pre■vailed aiqong all denominations
after the speakers had visited their
towns.
The attendance total this year
(Turn to Page t — C olum n S)

M sgr. M ulroy
To Preside a t
Housing M eet
It was announced this week
that Monsignor John R. Mulroy,
director of Catholic Charities, will
preside at the business luncheon
to be held in the Alb|iny hotel
Saturday, July 30, at which
Nathan Straus, federal bousing
head and director of the govern
ment’s long-range $526,000,000
progrram for slum clearance and
low-cost housing, will speak. Mem
bers o f the ^ity administration,
service clubs, ministerial alliance,
and other civic groups will at
tend the meeting. Owing to the
anticipated operation of the local
housing authority in ridding Den
ver of its slum hazard, consider
able importance is being placed
op the ■viirit’' 0'f''NSthan Straus to
the city. Tentative plans call fbr
a $1,000,000 federal appropria
tion for Denver, with the city
supplying an additional ten*per
cent o f the initial cost.
The new federal housing pro
gram through the Wagner Hous
ing act is aimed at the elimina
tion of slums in large cities and
construction o f low-rent Hbusing
units for the lower income groups.
The National Housing authority is
authorized to issue $500,000,000
worth of bonds in the next three
years— $100,000,000 at once and
$200,000,000 in each of the next
(Turn to Page 1 — Colum n 5)

‘ M e x ic a n ’ Is
N o t th e W o rd

John B. Ebel

I
at the foundation, James Hamblin
and Francis Syrianey, and an
other, James Feeley, received his
master’s decree in June and will
return to St. Thomas’ next Sep
tember. Two diocesan priests, the
(Turn to Page S — C olum n 8)

Vigorous objection to the term
"Mexican” or even “ SpanishAmerican” as applied to American
citizens o f Spanish ^ descent is
voiced by leaders in felTUajetan’s
parish, Denver. The term is
keenly
resented,
says
Reyes
Gutierrez, probation ofljeer of the
juvenile court, and its general use
makes dealing with those so desig
nated doubly difficult. His words
are echoed by Dr. F. B. Romero,
president of the Coronado Latin
club, an organization of persons o f
Spanish descent which recently
went on record against the misap
plication of the word Mexican.
Those who trace their fore(T u m to P a g e t — C olum n 3)

Six Orders of Sisters in
Summer School at Loretto
Six orders of sisters are rep
resented among the students at the
18th annual summer session at Lo
retto Heights college this year. In 
sides the Sisters of Loretto they
include Franciscans, Dominicansr
Sisters of St. Joseph, Sisters of
the Incarnate Word, and Sisters
of Mercy. There were 100 stu
dents and a faculty of 17, includ
ing seven visiting professors.
Four Sisters of Loretto will re
ceive degrees at the graduation ex
ercises of the Loretto Heights col
lege summer school on Aug. 1 in
the college chapel. The Rev. Dr.
D. A. Lemieux, pastor of St. Cath
erine’s parish, will give an address

will work for the clearing of the
debt this year.
The Most Rev. Bishop ;N. C.
Matz appointed Monsignor Mc
Menamin to the rectorship of the
Cathedral on the Feast of St.
Anne, June 26, 1908. The priest
recounted the history of the parish
from that -date at his sermon at
Iall the Masses last Sunday. Por
tions of the address follow:
On that St. Anne’s day, 30
years ago, the total assets of the
Cathedral parish consisted of the
school building on Logan street.
The basement was our church; the
first ihjor, ouf grade school; the
second fioor, our high school; the
attic, the convent where the sisters
uncomplainingly lived for a quar
ter of a century. In addition to
that, there was a huge excavation
on the site o f this Cathedral, sur
rounded by a high fence. Some
years before aq effort had b6en
made to interest the people in the
building of a Cathedral. This e f
fort failed; the thought was aban
doned for the time being and the
excavation ■was fenced in.
As you may presume I did not
sleep much the night of my ap
pointment, and I recall about 3 in
[the morning I got out of bed, got
[ down on my knees, and called
j upon St. Anne to help me ^ith the
task. It pleases me to belibve that
(Turn to P a g e t — Colurnn i )

at the services, which will take
place at 2 o’clock.
The degrees will be conferred
,on^-the graduates by the Rt. Rev.
Mkgr. Richard Brady, chaplain of
the college. Following are the
grraduates and their degrees; Sis
ter Virgil Marie of Denver, Bach
elor of Science in Home Eco
nomics; Sisters Charlesana of
Nerinx, Ky.; Helen Terese, St.
Louis, Mo., and Loyola Marie,
Denver, Bachelor of Arts. Ruth
Adelia Yont of Denver will receive
a Bachelor of Literature degree.
The graduation on Monday,
Aug. 1, marks the close of the 18th
summer session of Loretto Heights
college, the only four-year wom
en’s college in Colorado.

[Rouse People
I N u llify A ttack
By ‘W itnesses’
Annual School Report Submitted

PRIESTS W IL L TEACH
NEW RELIGION COURSES
--------------------------

There is a probability that most successful in Denver at Holy
of the assistant pastors in Denver, Family high school, where assist
Pueblo, Colorado Springs, and
Sterling parishes will be engaged ants from St. Catherine’s parish
in teaching religion in the paro are in charge o f some of the
chial high schools in the fall, ac classes: in Pueblo Catholic high
cording to the annual report of the school, and at St. Anthony’s high
schools of the Diocese of Denver,
school in Sterling, where the Rev.
issued by t^a Rev. Hubert Newell,
superintendent of schools. The Philip Ryan, pastor at Peetz,
suggestion that priests be charged and the Rev. Peter Moran, chap
with all religious instructions in lain at St. Benedict’s hospital.
the high schools of the diocese is
Sterling, conduct religion classes.
contained in a message in the re
port from the Most Rev. Bishop Annual Report
Urban J. Vehr.
In the foreword of the booklet, Is Informative
Catholic Education in Colorado, in
The annual report gives a
which an account of the school resume of the progress of the pa
year, 1937-38, is given. Bishop rochial schools in the state in the
Vehr writes: “ An organized course last scholastic year. The total en
o f religion for the four years of rollment o f Catholic educational
high school has been prepared by
(Turn to Page t — C olum n 8)
a committee o^ priests and sisters
working in conjunction with the
diocesan s u p e r i n t e n d ent of
schools, and will be introduced in
all high schools beginning with the
September term. As far as reason
ably possible, all religion classes
in high schools should be taught by
priests. Where the local clergy
finds it impbssible to assume
charge o f all religion classes, ar
(M itt Firginia McKay, Colorado
rangements should be made with
priests o f neighboring parishes to Springs Catholie girl who spent
more than a year and a half in
assist.”
The plan of securing priests of Spain and witnessed the outbreak
neighboring parishes tt> teach the o f the revolution while in Leftist
religion classes has already proved Spain, takes up her story this

Rouse.— Bvfdence of the prog
ress of Catholicity in this little
mining town was shown in two
instances here. An attempt of
“ Judge” Rutherford’s Jehovah’s
Witnesses to proselytize Catholics
met with a decided setback as
priest and people combined to
nullify charges made against the
Church through the medium of a
sound truck.
The Rev. Maurus Zabolitzky,
O.S.B., in charge of the mission,
challenged the assertion of the
Rutherford agent that he was once
a seminarian. According to Fa
ther Zabolitzky, the man, John
Zuko, a resident of Pueblo, was
never sent to a European sem
inary by his former pastor, the
Rev. Cyril Zupan, O.S.B., as he
claims. He obtained a European
high school education and is work
ing foff Rutherford on the plea
that aftbr a training in Catholic
theology he has found a better
religion, the priest said.
Meanwhile, work went forward
on the redecoration of the mission
church.. Four hundred dollars,
raised chiefly, through the efforts
of the Altar society and the
Blessed Virgin sodality, is being
expended on interior and exterior
work, induding the reshingling of
the roof.

m
Scores of tiny tots have begun
their formal education under the
tutelage of Sister Mary Lambert
of St. Philomena’s school in the
25 years she has been teaching
first graders as a Sister o f Loretto.
Sixteen of these 25 years have
been spent at St. Philomena’s, ,
where she was one of the three
sisters who opened the parish
school at the rectory in Septem
ber, 1922. Sister Mary Edwin,
also at St. Philomcna’s, is observ
ing her silver jubilee Au^. 15.
Sister Mary Lambert’s will be
marked in Denver July 31 and at
the Loretto mother-house on Aug.
15.
In her 16 years at St. Philo
mena’s school. Sister Mary Lam
bert has welcomed about 700 chil
dren to the institution. High Mass
will be celebrated Saturday, July
30, at 7:15 for her intentions, and
her^ many friends are invited to
attend. The parish will celebrate
with Sister Mary Edwin on her
25th anniversary Aug. '15, when
High Mass will be sung for her
intentions.
Sister Mary Lambert was bom
in Youngstown, 0 . She moved to
Pueblo with her family at the
age of three and attended St. Pat
rick’s school and Loretto academy
there. She entered the novitiate
of the Loretto order at Lore.tto,
Ky., Feb. 8, 1913. She was sta
tioned at Maplewood, Mo., for
seven years and served one year
at St. Mary’ s school in Colorado
Springs before coming to Denver.
Sister Mary Lambert h as. a
sister who has been a member o f
the Loretto order for 23 years.
She is Sister Mary Colman o f Bisbee, Ariz., and she will be at the
mother-house when Sister Mary
Lambert celebrates her jubilee
there. There are two other sisters,
Mrs. Frank May o f California and
Mrs. "W. B. Morrow o f Chicago.
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Indulgence May Be
Gained on Aug. 1-2
Catholics may ^ i n the Portiuncula plenary indulgence by
visiting St. Elizabeth’s church
in Denver from Monday noon,
Aug. 1, to Tuesday night, Aug. 2.
Conditions for gaining the indul
gence are as follows: Confession
as recently as July 25, Commun
ion on either Aug. 1 or 2, and the
recitation of the Our Father, Hail
Mary, and Glory Be to the Father
six times. The indulgence may be
gained once for the person fulfill
ing the conditions and for the
Poor Souls as often as the church
is visited. St. Elizabeth’ s is lo
cated at the comer of 11th and
Curtis streets.

Eye-Witness Qives Documentary
Proof of Red Campaign in Spain

week with the scene on ship just
after a group o f /imericant had
been evacuated from Falencia.
The article tells o f documentary
p roof o f the Communists’ “ rule or
ruin” campaign in Spain and gives
Fort Collins.— The Rev. Leo a d^cription o f life in Italy and
Gales, O.S.B., was appointed as o f a visit to R ightisf^pain. This
sistant at St. Joseph’s parish in material is copyrighted with all
,
the past week. Father Gales is a rights reserved.)
.....
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F ort GollinskParish
Gets Assistant Priest

member of the Benedictine com
munity Jn Conception, Mo., »and
taught at the abbey there. since
his ordination to the priesthood by
the Most Rev. Charles H. Le
Blond, Bishop of St. Joseph, Mo.,
in April, 1934. The Rev. Eugene
A. O’ Sullivan is administrator of
the parish.
Sunday Masses at St. Joseph’s
church for the remainder of the
summer.will be held at 6, 7:30,
and 9 o’clock.

(By V i r g i n i a McKay )
The Mediterranean was still
lashing as the S.S. Raleigh with its
cargo of Americans prepared to
pull out of the Valencia harbor
about 11 p. m. Nov. 25. Many of
the new passengers, getting beau
tifully and patriotically seasick,
rolled into their beds, nervously
exhausted. The poor cancerous
man was sent to the hospital room
and the rest of us, trying to get,
our sea legs in shape for life on a

battleship, walked around awhile
and then climbed up to the ship’s
top. We slid into warmCdeck chairs
outside the telegrapli operating
room and sailors wrapped us in
hea'vy blankets. Nothing was too
good for the sufferers.;Radio mes
sages were sent to inform our fam
ilies that we were evacuated and
“ doing nicely.” As tve sat there
warming up with hot coffee some
of the officers related to us the
atrocities they had seen as the
ship passed by northern Spanish
port towns, on their several evac
uating trips.
About half-past midnight I
went down to my cabin. A shower
of gifts had been left on my t a ^
— a dozen bars of chocoJate, a sna
pillow cover with the picture of
the ship painted on it, and a box of
French face powder, picked up at
a free port by the young sailor
who left a note Introducing him
self as a friend oif a college chum
of mine.
The next few; days we spent
steaming in and put ol beautiful

French Riviera towns— Cannes,
Nice, Villa Franche— and recu
perating and enjoying the ship’s
activities. At 2 p. in. we had daily
band concerts, and after dinner
deck movies. Sailors drew out cam
eras and snapped us for their
memory books. We wandered
about the boat looking in engine
rooms and chatting -with the blue
jackets.
One afternoon, as I was prepar
ing my bags for debarking, I
dragged out of one o f my suit
cases two large envelopes that had
been intriguing me ever since I
left Madrid. Before leaving the
embassy an American, who was
remaining with a few others,
asked me to take out these en
velopes togkher with a large blue
suitcase and mail them to New
York. He seemed worried to have
them around, “ in case,” as he
said, “ the ‘Rebels’ should break
through” the siege. Feeling that I
might have a good story (for I
knew that he was a Communist) I
(Turn to Page i — C olum n S)
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MAC GIVES ACCOUNT
m] syccEss ‘FATHER
OF STEWARDSHIP AS RECTOR

r il Be Seeing You at the

ANNUAL SUMMER FESTIVAL
Saturday, July 30
St. Mary Magdalene’s Parish
Parish Lawn— West 26th Ave. & Depew St.

BAKED HAM DINNER
Serred from S to 8 P« M.

$100 IISJ SIX GASH AW ARD S

\

GAMES - ENTERTAINMENT
This Ad Courtesy of Boulevard Mortuary
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St. Philomena's
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Harry’s and Ruby’s
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Collin’s
Bike Shop
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Young’s Barber Shop
3421 E. 12tk Aye.
N tar Madlien
R. G. YOUNG. Propriftor

WELL-BARBERED
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2817 E. CfUax

Conoco Service
Station

R , D. BIGELOW
Colo. Bird, and
Formerly o f Cathedral Pariih
Colfax
r o . S60(
Call for and Datirei
— W aihln i and Greaainx—

Band Endi Tour

WELL-GROOMED

BARBER SH OP
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CLAB8NCE
KABOLL

HAIR CUTTING
A SPECIALTY
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Our 25e Fexture Lunch—Include!
VegeUblee, Drinks, tnd D «serts
WHOLESOME HOME-COOKED FOODS
31(1 E. CeUex
Nexr St. Paul
Parish Patronaxe Appreciated

Drink Milk

Alumni ViD Help
Pay for Domestic
Scieuce Rooms

The alumni of Cathedral higl
school,, who include many of tn
prominent businessmen and women
of the city, decided at a recent
1022 So Gaylord PE. 4212
meeting to help defray the ex
penses of the equipment for the
school’s new domestic science de
The Best in partment. As was announced two
weeks ago, the new course will
Used
begin in the fall term of the
Furniture school.
Stoves, cabinets, laundry tubs,
dining rooms that will be
ALSO NEW and
used by the students who will
take the domestic science course
Caah or Credit
will occupy the entire third story
of the Logan street building of
A FULL LINE OF
Cathedral school. The plans for
OFFICE FURNITURE
the new department will follow
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
closely those that were used when
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
the domestic science rooms were
ware, anything in stock.
installed in the public schools of
Established 188g
the city.
PHONE KEYSTONE 48S2
The new course will include such
OPEN FROM 8 A. M. TO ( P. M.
subjects as cooking, dietetics,
serving, and preparing of menus,
as well as home-making, launder
Our
ing, etc. Work on the installing
'onm nnity
of the equipment will begin soon.
from the

So. Gaylord Creamery

Bluhili Is a bland of the
finest coffees grown. . . .
RIC H . ROASTED. . . then
Vacuum Packed in glass
jars and cans to keep it
always

7 tQ § k l
Try a pound of mellow, full*
bodied Bluhill. It satisfies!

Cars to East and West
lat Sc. ISih o f Each Month

O d e* A W araboau, IB21 ZOtb St.
Service— KEystooe 622S

I
- f

‘ M EXICAN’ IS
NOT THE WORD

(Continued From Page One)
CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING I fathers to the Iberian peninsula
are proud of the part the Spanish
played in the colonization of the
great Southwest. But there is a
psychological reason back o f their
insistence on being called Ameri
It will pay you to read ALL o f the following advertiaemanta.
cans. Part of it is the opprobium
often attached to “ Mexican,” a
dislike that is a relic of pioneer
HOTELS
BERNIE MACK BARBER SHOP warfare. Then there is the posi
tive principle of patriotism, of
Berber Shop, 1268 Santa Fe Drive.
NEWHOUSE HOTEL
pride in America and all that it
(N t'BE SHADOW at Colorado's baau
stands for. Mr. Gutierrez finds
'.iluJ eapitoL
C o lfsi at Graat, OcaTSt.
PHOTOGRAPHS
that insistence on playing up
Colo.
Americanism has an excellent ef
u n i t e d PHOTO STUDIOS
CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS’
HOME.
fect in dealing with delinquent
Low
Pricee
High
Grade
Work
1771 Grant. Pleasant boiqt tor .cirla
cases. Mr. Gutierrez emphasizes
On Wedding Pieturea
Expert! With Children
the fact that many of the parish
1521 Curtii
TA. 8(12 ioners speak English more readily
W AN TED — FURNITURE
than Spanish.
w a n t e d — Hnuaebold furniture, eld cloth,
The new school at St. Cajetan’s
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
inx. pieturea, Icitcben utauslla, etc. The
Deavar Deanery's Benefit Shop. Call Tabor
parish Is an example. To it came
2916.
I3S& l,awrcnce etreet.
Reconditioned pienos, plejere, grande, youngsters who were called prob
organa (pipe and reed), orchestral Inatru- lem children when they attended
menta. T. R. Walker. 286 Broadway, 8P
FURNACES AND GRATES
public schools.
They were not
7866.
problem
children;
merely misun
FURNACES INSTALLED * REPAIRED
derstood children. Under the care
H. B. York. 127 & Expoaltloa. PE. 2261
DRUG STORES
of the Benedictine nuns they are
happy and eager to co-operate.
.DRU GLESS PHYSICIAN
HUTCHINSON'S PRARMACT
True delinquency is found in only
Your Nsborhood Drugeiat
Female diaordere treated euceMafttlly by Pkana SPruee 0588
700 So. Pearl a very small percentage o f pupils
advanced electrotherapy method.
NooJAMES HUTCHINSON
at the school.
surtcieal.
Mr. Gutierrez taught school for
DR. U A. KA8PARIH. N. O. D. C., M l E.
16 years in New Mexico and Colo
6th Ave.. TA. 0«86.
HOUSE CLEANING
rado. He entered social work in
FOR RENT
CALL EDDIE O'NEILL FOR WALL 1932 and liked it so well he has
WASHING AND WALLPAPER CLEAN- followed that line ever since.
He
LOVELY 4-rm. apartmtnt, atrletly inofiam. ING. FLOOR WAXING. AND GENERAL
is high in his praise o f the Ave
quiet aurroundm ia; also ileeping roow, JANITOR SERVICE. YORK 8900-R.
reasonable. Phone GA. 2188-J.
Maria clinic, the Denver deanery,
and the various community centers
ORGANS
W ORK W A N TED
in the poorer districts, declaring
CAPABLE,
reliable
woman
wiahea Saverat good retd organs, reconditioned and they are doing a great deal to
o f many
Walker, 286 Broadway, SP. better the condition
houawork by tha ijty or h6ll day. A d guaranteed.
7864.
dress <256 Marion St.
unfortunates.

C lassified Ads

S C ilA IIS H IP

Cardinal to Aid
At Beatification

Variety Fruit Store
WHITE SWAN
CAFE

As Nature Made It

Mrs. Malo, we added thq gym
nasium.
Our assets have increased
In the years o f my incumbejicy
from $100,000 to $1,750,000.
debt today is only $80,000— not
much when you consider the value
of our assets, but still enough to I (Continued From Page One)
be a constant source of worry.
And I believe that I am justified Rev. William J, Mulcahy, assist
in asking to be relieved of that ant at Blessed Sacrament parish,
worry. I have-one last ambition and the Rev. John Cavanagh of
namely, that, when illness, death, the Register staff, are alumni of
or the crowding years demand a Basselin.
successor, he will find a parish
Mr. Ebel was born in Bellwoo'd,
wholly unincumbered by debt, and Nebr., Sept. 17, 1918, the son of
toward that end we are about to John and Antonia Ebel. The first
inaugurate that campaign.
ten years o f his schooling were re
In this resume I have spoken ceived at St. Bonaventure’s, Col
exclusively of my own activities, umbus, Nebr., and the final two
but my efforts (would have been years of high school at Regis, Den
barren o f results>*Were it not for ver. He entered St. Thomas’ sem
the enthusiastic, zealous efficiency, inary as a diocesan student in the
and generous support given me fall of 1936. His grandfather was
by the mBn and women who were a pioneer Catholic of the Lincoln
the parishioners of that day— few diocese, and has been honored on
o f whom are with us today. Let several occasions for his devotion
me call the roll of those who and' benefactions to the Church.
attended that, historic meeting The youth’s widowed mother is a
when this Cathedral was a mere resident o f Columbus, Nebr. Mrs.
D. F. Malone, his sister, is a mem
hole in the ground:
Bishop Matz, John F. Campion, ber o f St. Catherine’s parish,
Dr. P. V. Carlin, C. A. Chisholm, Denver.
The Basselin foundation at the
George F. Cottrell, Thomas F.
Daly, Joseph P. Dunn, William P. Catholic university was founded
Horan, George E. Kearns, James through the philanthropy of Theo
Leonard, J. J. McGinnity, C. D. dore B. Basselin, a New York
MePhee, John K. Mullen, Charles millionaire lumberman. When he
Nast, James E. O’Connor, Dr. J. died in April, 1914, he bequeathed
W. O’ Connor, T. J. O’Donnell, the bulk o f his fortune to the
William Saver, Dennis Sheedy, Catholic university for a founda
Joseph Spellman, Charles MacAl- tion whereby candidates for the
lister Willcox, a n d
Caldwell priesthood would receive special
training in philosophy and oratory.
Yeaman.
Only three of the original group Basselin was opened Sept, 26,
are left, George Kearns> Ge.orge 1923, and has been located in the
F. Cottrell, and myself. These men Sulpician house of studies at the
and their contemporaries sowed university. Twelve. students are
that you might reap; they bore the selected each year by the board
heat and burden of the day that o f . governors from the applica
you might have rest; they built tions submitted. Each diocese in
the United States may submit one
and paid for this Cathedral.
The pioneers of the Cathedral or two candidates from whom the
parish plead with you; they want 12 students are chosen by the
you to carry on for God, for board.
Holy Church, for the salvation of
souls and toward that end I am Celia Enters 3rd Round
calling for men who will volunteer
to be their successors. Cards were In Western Net Tourney
handed to you today. We are not
asking you for either cash or a
Jackie Celia, junior city and
(Continued From Page One)
Subscription; we want a group of state tennis titlist and Regis high
going to send you with Mother young men between 30 and 55 school student, gained the third
Carmela to work.’
who are willing to co-operate with round in the Western Junior Ten
“ ‘That is impossible,’ I said to ua in our effort to lift the debt nis tournament being played at
from this parish.
myself. *I am so sick.’
Delafiem, Wise. Celia defeated
John Mullaney, Milwaukee, in the
“ When the slaters came Into, my
second ro'ind in one hour and 45
room the following day, I was so
minutes of play, 7-5, 4-6, 6-3.
weak I could not tell them what I
had seen and heard. This condi
tion continued for several days
notwithstanding a voice within
commanding me to tell what
the mother had said.
“ On the afternoon of Dec. 17,
Mother Enrica, the superior, came
to. see me. 'Mother, something
(Continued From Page One)
has happened to me,’ I saiif. two years. The bonds are to be
‘ Mother general told me that I am guaranteed by the federal gov
going to get well.’ At first I ernment and the money raised
scarcely had strength to speak but from their issue is to be used for
as I told of the vision I could feel loans to local housing authorities
myself grow strong and I found or municipal bodies, to be repaid
I could talk without difficulty.
wfth interest by them over a pe
“ Mother Enrica asked me if I riod not to (jxeeed 60 years.
In additi(jn, the Wagner act
did not wish to take some coffee.
The coffee and some food were authorized an appropriation of
brought to me and I ate three times $26,()00,000 for additional fi
in the following three or four nancial help to local housing proj
Each state is limited to
hours, experiencing no distress^ I ects.
wag up about my room in a few ten per cent o f the total funds
days and on Dec. 22, anniversary in any one year, and each com
of the death of Mother Cabrini, I munity must put up ten per cent
went to the chapel to offer my of the initial cost o f any project.
Mr, Straus is a former New York
thanksgiviM. The malady from
which I suffered so long has never state aenator and NRA adminis
trator. He was active in further
returned'.”
ing former Governor A1 Smith’s
May Go to Romo
power progi'am. He was bom in
Sister Delfina appeared before New York May 27, 1899, the son
the ecclesiastical court in Chicago of Nathan Straus, merchant and
in 1933, when Monsignor Giovanni philanthropist, who was a leader
Della Ciqppa' was present from in the Zionist movement to re
Rome for the examination of the build Palestine as a national home
miracles. Dr. M. G. Sturgis and for Jews.
Dr. C. S. Leede, Seattle physiciani,
went by airplane to Chicago to
Brings you Special
testify as to the nun’s condition be
fore and after the miracle had
Report on Mininghappened. At the conclusion of
P e t r o le u m Prop
the court, Monsignor Cioppa ex
erly,
claimed, “ You sisters did i>ot know
the treasure that you had in your
What do you want to know?
midst.”
Any reasonable inquiry
When asked if she would go to
answered.
Rome for the beatification ceremo
nies, Sister Delfina said, “ Mother
general (Mother Antony Della
Casa) told me I would go, but I
do not know.”
After jgiving the Interview, Sis
414 Denham Bldg., .
ter Delfina hurried back to her
Denver, Colo.
humble duties in the nurses’ home.

(Continued From Page Ohe)
she heard my player, because suc
cess met my every effort and a lit
tle more than four years later,
Oct. 27, 1912, this Cathedral was
dedicated to the service of Al
mighty God amidst ceremonies of
(Continued From Page One)
such grandeur that Denver never
was double, that of last summer, had nor has it since seen their
when only one band was engaged equal.
in the street-preaching work. It
But my work had just begun.
is hoped that next year will see at
There
wap a debt of $258,000 and
least three mission groups in
operation in the towns of the an interest obligation of $12,000
state. Financial hacking for the and an installment of $10,000 that
had to be met annually. It re
project is virtually the only oh
stacle in the way of assigning quired Herculean efforts, but for
nine successive years we- met those
several bands to the work.
obligations and reduced the debt
Julesburg Mitxioa Succetiful
by approximately $100,000.
Father Lilly and the Rev. Ed
Then in 1921, at the suggestion
ward Leyden completed their five- of J. K. Mullen, we determined to
week tour last week at Julesburg, lift the entire debt in order that
where the Rev. Andrq.w Murphy the Cathedral might be conse
is pastor. In a letter to the Denver crated. We conducted an intensive
Catholic Register this week, Fa drive - for funds. It netted us
ther Lilly reported an exception $90,000. I stood in this pulpit at
ally fine mission. The good will all the Masses on the second Sun
that has been built up by Father day of August, 1921, and made
Murphy in his pastorate there is an appeal. The parishioners sub
evidenced by the following episode: scribed $60,000 that morning, and
The parishioners of the Jules- it came to pass, thankji to the more
burg church had advertised the ad than $100,000 added to our fund
vent of the missioners by hand by'M r. Mullen, that the closb of
bills, which were distributed in the campaign found us not only
the business houses of the com able to jpay. the entire debt on the
munity. When the proprietor of Cathedral, but we had a balance of
one business house came to her $40,000. We immediately pur
store and read that the “ Rever chased the site at E. 19th avenue
ends” Joseph Lilly and Edward and Grant street and began the
Leyden were to conduct lectures construction of the high school
on Catholic doctrine, she con and convent. It cost us $190,000,
cluded that they were carrying on but we were able to move the sis
anti-Catholic .propaganda, since ters out of an attic and place them
they were not designated as “ Fa in a convent which we -believe is
thers.” She promptly tore up the second to none in the country.
handbills with the statement:
In the interim we acquired the
“ There will be nothing of that rectory and the playground: later,
kind advertised in my store. Fa through the generosity of Mr. and
ther Murphy is too .good a friend
for us to have any part in that
sort of thing."
Father Lilly wrote: “ One eve
mng at the lectures we saw a sight
we nad never before encountered
in our street-preaching experience
— the Methodist minister and the
Catholic pastor seated side by side
on the steps of the city library,
listening to the talks.”

Father Lucy and the Rev. Fran
cis Bottler ended their four-week
E A S T E I G H T H tour
of street preaching at Hol
A V E . C R E A M E R Y yoke, where the Rev. Francis
Brady is In charge. From the point
Evalona Dairy Products of view of attendance and the num
REGULAR AND GUERNSEY MILK
ber of questions asked, the miS'
IN GALLON LOTS
sion was the most successful of
3912 E. 8th
Evalona Biah, Prop. the four that the two clerics con.
Open Snndaya and E rcn ln n
ducted. Total attendance at the
talks was 4,600. Saturday night
FR. om .om 1,600 persons heard the speakers
9211 E. Colfns A to.
from their stand in the court
house. There was no heckling, the
non-Catholics being very courte.
ous to the speakers and interested
Fruits and Vegetables in hearing an explanation of the
FRESH DAILY
FREE DELIVERY Church’s doctrines.

E&K

N IN E R A L A ID

Hsgr. Mulroy to
Preside at Meet

BOON TO HUMAN SUFFERERS
BOTH OLD AND YOUNG
From an ancient inland sea — in Nature’s own laboratory
sedimentary formation of Sea Plants — impregnated with
health building mineral elements — unadulterated by the hand
o f man.
A free booklet contains letters from many people who
have used this product. These people report relief from the va
rious and sundry ills from which thev suffered. Included in the
list are HAY FEVER, ARTHRITIS, NEURITIS, ECZEMA,
ACNE, STOMACH TROUBLES, NERVOUSNESS, and other
common ailments.
Here are examples of many letters we receive:
Colorado ^ r in x (. Colo., Feb. 20, 1986
Dear Mr. Jameson i
1 have been a user o f your Mineral Product put uV in captula form for
more than six months, and am free to say that I bava os^n E raa tly benefited
b y its Ufa.
My experience Indicates that aa a body food it Is moat excellent I have
been a sufferer from Arthritis, brcuFht on by a fall over a year a»o. and by
the use of your Mineral- Food, I have been able to regain my strength xnd get
out of doors.
I have found your Mineral Food a valuable aid to recovery.
Yours truly, A former governor a t Colorado

(
Denver, Colo., March 81, 1986
Dear S ir!
The use o f your Mineral Food has procured for my family absolute rtllef
from Hay Fever.
The most surprising things In using it are, immediate relief, no (laxative
action, ho aftqr effeots aa it the ease with drugs, and a profound dependence
upon it for any and all human Ills.
It is really a food, for it apparently builds up the weak places in the body
from which come colds, HAY FEVER, skin eruptions, and kidney disorders, as
evidenc^ and-gured in this special case.
W g are loud in our praise o f this food.
Very respectfully yours, A. B. M.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET
MINERAL PRODUCTS COMPANY
807 Enterprise Bldg.
Denver, Colorado

$ee Me for a /Veto R oof and
Sava Money ^

J im S ch u ltze
Call ina at KByatona 5311 after 5
P. M. or b efore 9 A. M. A lto
Sun days or H olidays

Optometrist and Optician
HELEN W a l s h

We Have Our Oum Delivery
MAin 3518
■pr«h Sea Foods (not froien) eonUin
a high percentage of iodine, quits ef
ficient in the prevention of goiter,
which is common in the inland eitiaa.
Fresh fiah has a high protein tubstance so essential for tha contlnuancf
o f good health.

So

Asseeiats

Call Fagan’ s Fish
and Poultry Market

W. R. JOSEPH
E TB8 BXAKIN BD
PkMM T A bw IS M ^
ZtS-ZIS MaiaaHe BMi.

Eat More Sea Food*
for -Health's Sake

MAIN 3516
For the Past IS Yeara Denver's
Depiendftble Se»
Food C oonoiitwfe

C O TTR EU I
fk tM ea ’i S t i u

*21 SIXTIINtH tir«
t

It’s O n / The Big Annual

HALF-PRICE

» i

Western States
Research Service

O’ COATS
AND TOPCOATS

Holy Family

Patrician Beauty
Salon
Corner W. Ilth

and Sheridan Bird.

CLARK & SON
GENERAL
H AR D W AR E

G A . 789S

GA. t i l l

/4 Wofle fo r Every Mood

(iieneril

Harrlst Abbott

Gladys Kqadall

McCracken Cleaners
J. D. McCRACKEN. Prep.

Cheerful Delivery Service
Eetabliehed 14 Years
4914

W.

38TH

AVE.

'k’ hone GAllup 3508

<934 TENNYSON SJ.

Hardware, Paints,
and Kitchen Ware

Glass

Conoco Service
Station
C. M. LUNDEEN

GA. 1381

HEMSTITCHING
Join Oar Hosiery Club— 18th Pair Frt*

Wash Froekl, Lingerie, Hotieries
and Millinery
GA* 1794-M

Appreciate Parish Patronage

\

Lowell Hardware
and Paint
GLASS,

$35 OvercoaU
and TopcoaU .

S 1 7 .J S

$40 Overcoats
and TopcoaU ....

$20*® ®

$45 OvercoaU
and TopcoaU ....

$

22- 5®

PAINTS

Electrical Supplies and Houtawara
1414 W. 12nd A rt.

$50 OvSreoats
and Topcoats .

$50 OvercoaU
and TopcoaU .

R. H. ANDR1D6E, Prop.

HARD W ARE,

^ 1 2 -5 ®

far tnd

W t Ctll
ISth * Tennyson
Deliver
W t Appreeiata Parish Patrooax*

Vogue Millinery
3931 Ttiuirton

$25 OvercoaU
and Topcoats

Phont GA. 7118

Health MUk

Highland Creamery
3130 Lowell Blvd. (N ear 32nd)
C. F. PALHETIER. Prsp.

QAIIup 5M9

4312 W, 38th Av«.

“ Get a Clean Deal in D ir('

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

OvercoaU
and Topcoats .
$75 OvercoaU
and TopcoaU .
Charge Purchases Billed N OV. 1st
$5 Deposit Helds in W ill Cell ’ til NOV.

y

k

•]

M o n Bu m f STATUE SET IN 8 R 0 T T 0 St Joseph s Picnic
Gronnds Staled * T S T . MARY'S ACADEMY AitdiJeil

Preferred Parish
Trading List-*

(St. Mary’ s A cadem y)
(Annunciation P ariih)

MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:

The meeting of bazaar workers,
Tha aierclMiit* rcpreiented in thii •action are boottert. Tbey are which was scheduled for Wednes
anxiena to work with yon and are deaerring o f yonr patronage. Co* day evening, July 27, has been
operate with them.
postponed and will be held Friday
evening, July 29. All bazaar
chairmen and workers are urged
to attend. Work on the grounds
surrounding H a g u e hall was
started last week and the yard
will be in first class condition for
the accommodation of bazaar
patrons.
Following is a list o f bazaar
ISU E. COLFAX
chairmen and committees; Special
KING'S ICE CREAM
games, Mrs. Ed Kelly, chairman;
Chiropody - Podiatry
I I F lir o n — Heaped Hlch
Mmes. Ralph Moore, Leo Ryan,
Old Faahioned Cottage Cheeie
— FOOT SURGERY—
Harry Zumtobel, John Monckton,
Sc Pint
202 United SeenrKies Bnilding
MILK
->■
CREAM
Jack Vessa, and Mike O’ Brien,
2239 E. Colfax Ara.
Laneh Heat • Auorted Checae - Ctaarettea
and Harry Zumtobel, Ted Clinton,
Candr
Next Capitol Hill Poet Office
James McClain, and John Monck
Open Eveninm and Sundajra
Hoars 9 to 9— ETcntnra by Appointment
7 :30 to 10 p. m.
ton; hope chest, Mrs. Henry Bastien, chairman; Mmes. H. Taylor,
D I?A D I H D I i r r n
Handicraft Shop W. Anderson, F. Telgeman, P.
V lV /«
CHARLES S. AUOER.
AUCER. Prop,
Prop.
Powers, P.' Mayerle, F. Popish, J.
(Between WaBhinffton aod Clarkson)
17th d Pearl
Grebenc, J. Harris, J. Gibbons, E.
Stone, W. Anderson, Jr.; J. Bas
Art Leather and
CUT PRICES
tion,
F. Pankoski, and A. Marking,
MAIN <MI
fr e e d e l iv e r y
Aeroplane Kits
and Miss Margaret. Cassidy and
.
731 EAST COLFAX
O. P. BERKENKOTTER. Prop.
Instruction Given to School Classes a^d members of the Young Ladies’ so
O u Spaclaltr la FMlint Preaerlpttona
Individuals
dality; ice cream booth, Mrs
WINES & LIQUORS
TABOR 6961
Rosanna Hebert, chairman; Mr.
McDonald, Mrs. B. Beaman, Mrs.
.Vessa, and Miss Mary Alex
PETE G O LD E N ’S J.
ander ;
Soft drink booth, Mrs. Alice
Shamrock Tavern
Cawlay and Ed Gates; bake goods
18TH AND DOWNING
booth, Mrs. William Schwieder,
HTHHCAIWYYOOIMnagTBnSKn
chairman; Mmes. J. Plumb, T.
Plate Lunches
ilari
Beer — Wines — Mixed Drinks Lynch, M. Clark, H. Gallagher, J.
Stremel, and J. Yedo; homemade
candy booth, Mrs. E. Nolan, chair
HOT a COLD SANDW ICH
man; Mmes. R. Mannion and F
Hair Dyeinr
Permanent T^arini St'arbuck; surprise package booth,
Tintinz anil Bleacbinf French Paper Curl Mrs. F. Genty, chairman; Mmes.
Johnson) Marking, P. Ryan, Som
MARCELLING
218 Eaat 7lh A re.,
Ph. TA. 7907 SHAMPOO AND FINGER WJtVB Me mers, and Thaler; social. Jack
A L L WORK GUARANTEED
Plumb, chairman; Frank Keddy;
CURTAINS
J. N. Beirich, and Paul Cooke;
CarefnII; Cleaned and Returned Same 8 )u
La
Grace
Beauty
Shop
Special Care Given t» Table Lineni
apron booth, Mrs. J. Murphy,
Blanket! Laundered without Shrinkace
Sll Fast 13th Avc.
KEvstonr 1T.14
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED AGNES LA CERQ
SUE MORTON chairman; Mmes. E. Clinton, E.
Gates, E. Hartman, P. Powers, M.
J. L. Kinctbnrr. Prop.
Between Pearl and Penn.
11% FOR CASH CARRY
Mullin, F. Wilson, M. Dunphy, ,C
Lynch, J. Fross, E. Martin, and E.
Baudendistle; fancy booth, Mrs.
The firms listed here de P.
V. Cooke, chairman; Mmes. J.
serve to be remembered Feely, J. McClain, and T. Luplow;
204 E. 13TH A VE .
when you are distributing Stage Hands, Alice Johnston, Ei
leen Sullivan, Helen Cavanaugh,
your patronage in the dif Marguerite S e m i n g t o n , Tom
GOOD FOOD
Clark, John Grebenc, John Viferent lines of business.
Reasonable Prices
dick, Joseph Simington, Lew Mur
ray, Archie Cavanaugh, and Frank
Simington.
Additional booth chairmen and
committees will be named at a
later date.

Cathedral

ALAMO DAIRY

R. SHERW00D.H0DGES,
D.S.C.

City Lace Cleaners

THE UNICORN

Superlative Cleaners and Dyers
Annonncea Openini ot

BRANCH NO. 2—605 E. 13th (Near Pearl)
CH. 1610

i

Main O ffice:
Expert Drcaamaklni:
llO i E. >th at Downinf. CH. 1301
B r Hattie M. Barton
RALPH R. McLEAN, Her. (IS Yeara o f Superlative Service)

CSt. Theresa’s Pariah, A urora)

The beautiful statue of Our
Lady of Grace w’as cemented into
its place in the grotto of St. Mary’s
academy Sunday morning, July
24, at 10 o'clock. The date of
the blessing of the statue and the
formal dedication of the grotto
has not as yet been decided upon.
Miss Elfbn Kenchan, sophomore,
was chosen to cement the statue
into its place as she is in the third
generation of her family to attend
the academy,
Ellen’s grand
mother, Mrs. Julia Casey Kenehan,
was a student at old St. Mary’ s on
California street more than 50
years ago, being g^raduated from
the academy in 1877. Miss Cath
erine Kenehan, daughter of Mrs.
Julia Casey Kenehan and aunt of
Ellen, was graduated from old St.
Mary’s in 1907. She Is now a

RlCIS G W IG N
[
The second week of the Regis
college golden jubilee campaign
witnessed a flood of replies from
Colorado Catholic and non-Catholic friends of the institution.
W’ hile only a beginning toward
the goal of $300,000 the college
is seeking for the purpose of clear
ing its debt and making way for
future building, the sizable amount
of the contributions received to
date indicates that the campaig;n
is o ff on the right foot.
The Very Rev. Robert M. Kel
ley, S.J., president of Regis,
Wednesday announced that the
downtown office in the Security
building, from which the campaign
is being conducted, had received
contributions from 31 persons and
firms in the first two weeks of the
drive. Hundreds of other dona
tions are expected within the next
month following letters sent to
friends of the institution.
'Those whose contributions have
already been received are:
Frank Kirchhof, 1232 Arapa
hoe: M! j . O’Pallon, 151 Vine; Dr.
S. G. Bonney, 320 High; the Amer
ican National bank, Reginald V.
Batt, First National bank, Long
mont; T. H.. Batt, Longmont; Mrs.
Mary F. Smith, 1034 G. & E. build
ing; Sarah E. Higgins, 1419
Adams' the Rev. John Judnic, 4672
Pearl; B. K. Sweeney, 13th and
Broadway; James J. Clark, 1636
Tremont; Capt. Frank Campbell,
217 Washingfton; American Fix
ture company, J. P. Murphy, Long
mont; Charles W. Healey, Long
mont; John Schwend, Montrose;
John J. Sullivan, Security build
ing; Ralph F. Taylor, 1275 Detroit;
J. J. Tynanj 600 Milwaukee; El
mer .1. Vogt, 2160 S, Lincoln; H.
R. White, Patterson building;
J. J. Celia, Sr., Security building;
Dr. E. P. Zarlengo, Metropolitan
building; Walter J. Coughlin, Se
curity building; J. J. Dryer, 1936
Lawrence; B. A. Gates, Ernest and
Cranmer b u i l d i n g ; Catherine
Kelty, 331 Fox; Elizabeth Kelty,
331 Fox, M. P. Masterson, 400 S.
Sherman, and two anonymous
donors.

Plans and arrangements for the
picnic to be held Sunday, Aug. 14,
have taken definite shape since
the printing of the tickets. The
soliciting committee, composed of
Mary Fitzpatrick, Frank Swain,
Frank Brzoticky, Helen Sedillo,
Theresa Pagano, and Mary Curry,
Drive in any o f these stations for prompt, courteous atten chosen by the Y"oung People’s club,
tion and the best motor fuels, oils and greases this market has been busy with this work in the
past week. The men of the parish
affords.
are having a general meeting Sun
day, July 31, between the 7 and 9
o’ clock Masses to discuss picnic
plans.
SL Catherine’s— W. 38th Ave. A Fed. Blvd. I Holy Ghoat— Ufh and Treraoni
St. Dominie’ll— W . 32nd Ave. and N. Speer 8t>John's—Speer Blvd. and Clarkson
The Rev. John S. Kelly, chaplain
SL Eliiabeth’a— W. Colfax and 8th Ava.
L o y o la -E . tSth Ave. and Race
Cathedral— E. Colfax and Baca
8 t Philomcna’i— E. 3lh Avr. A Colo. Bird at Fitzsimmons General hospital,
BI. Sacrament—E. I3rd and Kearney
' St. Francia de Salea’— Cedar A S. Broadway conducted novena services at the
Little Flower shrine Tuesday eve
(St. Patrick’ s Pariih)
ning, July 26.
Tommy Feely, son o f Mr. and
Robert Milner, who had been ill Mrs. Thomas F. Feely, 3815 Wyan
last week, is recovering.
dot street, won first prize in a
competitive spelling contest held
on a local radio station Sun
E n f Terms
No Interest
Trade In
day afternoon. Tommy is an altar
boy and pupil in the sixth grade
of the school.
This Sunday will be Holy Com
Large Selection of
W E D E L IV E R
munion day for all the children of
FURNITURE
(H oly Family Pariah)
the parish. Parents are reminded
CUT RATE DRUGS
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Isenhart of their duty to see that children
W a M eet All A d vertised P r it e i
P E arl 7288
1055 South Gaylord had as. their house guests last are present at the 9 o’clock Mass.
8. Race at, E. Kentucky___________BP. *>1*
w e ^ the Rev. A. A. Eckhoff from
Hans Francis, infant son of Mr.
S P . 0574 St. jLouis, Mo., and the Rev. Fred- and Mrs. Herman Hansen (Eliza
1067 So. Gaylord
SOUTH G AYLO R D
eri(| C. Eckhoff and the priests’ sis beth Barkhausen), was baptized
ter, Marie, from Bonnots Mill, Mo. by Father Edward Prinster July
C LE A N E R S
Father A. A. Eckhoff, who for 14. Marion Higgins and Frank
1025 SO. G A Y L O R D
merly served in Holy Family par Gethins were sponsors.
Quality Meals at Low I’ rieea ish, was called home to St. Louis
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. White ar
Direct Plant Service
The Shop nf Quality and Price suddenly, Monday afternoon, July rived Thursday to spend a month
Finest Quality Dry Cleaning
25, on account of the serious ill- visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. P. MenAt Reasonable Prices
FRESH DAIRY PRODUCTS
ghin, father and inother o f Mrs.
neps of his pastor.
PEarl 1350
M arjorie Arnold
BOB HUGELE. Prop.
iKatherine Isenhart journeyed White. They will also visit some
to Bonnots Mill with Father Eck time with their son, Warren White,
in Estes park.
hoff and Marie Eckhoff.
Gloria Billings, a pupil of
Social Scheduled
Mother Rose Gertrude, has been
A social and party will be held playing the organ music at the 9
in the school hall on Tuesday eve o’clock Mass in the summer
ning, Aug. 2, from 7 to 10:30. months.
There will be no charge for ad
mission. Everyone is welcome.
TEXACO PRODUCTS
The Tuesday afternoon class in
I* Y ears'on Eaat Colfax
Harmonica band, Rhythm orches
COLFAX AND JASMINE
YO. f i t s
tra, and folk dancing has had the
Painting — Papering
Decorating
Tire and Battery We Call For and place and time of meeting changed
to room 6 on W’ ednesday aft
Corner Ivanhoo 8L
B m . 8P. 9579
(St. Elizabeth’* Pari»h)
Service
Deliver
6910 E. Colfmx Are.
TO. 9993
ernoon, Aug. 3.
The Rev. Fridolin Shockley, 0.
The advanhed orchestra con F.M., will be temporary chaplain
tinues to meet every Wednesday at St. Benedict’s hospital, Sterling,
and Friday morning from 9 to for two weeks starting Friday,
Under New Management
11:30.
July 29.
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
. For Good Bicycles
(Catherine Hobbins and Clarence
Sewing classes will close Aug.
CoUax and Dextar
Phone YOrk 1414
27. There are three sewing ma^ Philipps will be married Saturday,
Expert Repairing
lire and Battery Serviee
chines now available in room 6. July 30, at the 7 o’clock Ma.ss.
Wasl)ing. Poliahing. and Lubrication
W ork Called for and Delivered
'The classes are from 1 to 4 p. m. The Rey. Lambert Zaleha, O.F^M.,
We Call For and Deliver Your Car
officiate.
FR. 453.T . 1506 Colo. Blvd. W. H. Dunn and Hurray Walker. Prog. on Tuesdays and from 10 a. m. to willMadeline
Rock and Edmund
4 p. m. on Thursdays.
It is hoped that at least ten of Riedel were married at the 9
the sisters from Holy Family o’clock Mass July 23 before the
school will attend the picnic which Very Rev. Angelus Tihtle, O.F.M.
The card party given by the
is to be held at Camp St. Malo on
Basement. Rear of Park Rill Drug
— Look for the Sign—
Tuesday, Aug. 2, for the Sisters Altar and Rosary society July 20
Painting and Electrical and
was very successful. Members
of Loretto.
23RD d DEXTER
General Repairing
wish to thank all who attended.
PAUL B. STEVENS
O. L. SIMPSON
The St. Lawrence circle will
DELIVERY SERVICE — PH. YO. »04J
Proporietora
4S28 E. C O L F A X — C o lfa x and Cherry Alas Special Attention to Children’ s and hold a card party Friday evening,
July 29 at the school hall, W. C lara Celia Will Wed
Ladies' Bair Cuts
“ If We Haven't Got It, We’ ll Get It”
44tn avenue and Utica street.
M. Jameson on Aug. 15
There will be' refreshments and
prizes, and aP friend.s of the par
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Celia
ish are invited. Admission will have announced the engagement
be 25 cents.
and approaching marriage of their
daughter, Clara Catherine, to
Baked ham dinner will be served Meredith Jameson of Denver. The
by the women o f St. Mary Mag ceremony will take place Aug. 15
Most Up-to-Date Store in St.
dalene’s parish at W est 26th ave with the Rev. Edward Morgan,
James’ Parish
GEORGE H. CROSE. Prop.
nue and Depew street this Satur S.J., pastor of Sacred Heart“ Every Service for Every Car’’
day, July 30, S to 8 p. m. The Loyola parish, officiating. Miss
Fresh Vegetable* Corn-Fed Meats
6918 E. Colfax Ave.
Annual Summer Festival at th- Celia attended Loretto Heights
TIM E. Colfax— Next to Car Loop
Phone YOrk 6185
pariih groundi. $100 in 6 caih college. Mr. Jameson is a graduate
YO. 7731— DeUvary Servle#
We appreciate parish patronage award*.
of the University of Colorado. '

CATHEDRAL-E. 10th Ave. & Washington

Boy Wins Radio
Spelling Contest

St. Vincent de Paul's

PARK LANE
PHARM ACY

Missouri Priests
SWEGLE-MYERS
Visit in Denver

BOB’ S MARKET

Blessed Sacrament

Bancroft Decorating KOA Service Station
Company

LITMAN’S

Park Hill Hardware
and Paint

Dexter Service Station

Fr. Shockley to Be
Temporary Chaplain

teacher in the Denver public
schools. Miss Grace Kenehan, an
other daughter, a Denver lawyer,
was graduated in 1913. Ellen is
the daughter of Roady Kenehan,
Jr. She received her elementary
education at Blessed Sacrament
school.
The 1,200-pound statue, im
ported from Pietra Santa, Italy, is
a gift of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cook
in memory of their daughter,
Alice, who would have been grad
uated in June of this year had she'
lived. The grotto itself is a reality
because of the interest and selfsacrifice of the sodalists and
friends of the academy.
The silver trowel used to cement
the cornerstone of the present St.
Mary’s on Pennsylvania street 27
years ago was used by Ellen Kene
han to cehnent the statue into its
place.< The trowel bears the fol
lowing inscription: “ This trowel
was u.sed by the Rt. Rev. N. C.
Matz in layhig the cornerstone of
the St. Mary’s academy the 18th
day of June, a.d. 1911.’’
Within the statue Ellen placed
a small blue glass bottle contain
ing a list of the donors to the
grotto. In addition to the. donors,
the following names were in
cluded: R, J. Goggin, who built
the grotto; the Most Rev. Urban
J. Vehr, Bishop of Denver; the
Rev. Edward Woeber, chaplain
of the academy and moderator
of the* junior Children o f Mary
sodality;
the
Rev.
Theodore
Schulte, S.J., moderator of the
senior Children of Mary sodality;
Miss Peggy Young, prefect of the
sodality at the tinle work on the
grotto was begun; Miss Rita Kohl,
vice prefect at that time; Mary
Jane Nolan, present prefect;
Frances Hoart, present vice pre
fect; Brother Benjamin Tovani,
S.J., of Regis college, at whose
suggestion the grotto was dedi
cated to Our Lady o f Grace;
Mother Felicitas, present superior
of St. Mary’s; Sister Mary Martha,
directress of studies! Sister Francita, faculty moderator of the
senior division of the sodality;
Sister Borromeo, silperior of St.
Mary’s at the time work oh the
grotto was begun; Miss Josephine
■Il’ alEh, the senior who cro'wned
the Blessed Virgin’s statue in
1938; the Rt. Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin, rector of the Cathedral;
Mifs Catherine Ann Akolt, who
will take her place as prefect of
the sodality in September.

Preferred Parish
Trading List—*>

(St. Joseph’ s Parish)

MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:

Approximately 400 parishioners
attended the annual picnic held
at Lakeside park Thursday, July
21. A picnic lunch was held in
the afternoon, followed by a ball
in the evening. Proceeds of thik
social will be added to the grand
prize to be given away at the an
nual fall festival. Members of
the Holy Name society sponsored
the picnic.
Father Willard Berberich, C.SS.
R., left for Alamosa, where ne wui
substitute for the Rev. Edward
McCarthy, who will be absent from
his post for two weeks.
Father R. A. Michaels, C.SS.R.,
left Saturday for Kansas City,
Mo., where he is visiting relatives.
Ushers’
appointments
for
Masses in the month* of August
are as follows: 5:30, John Calla
han and Thomas Bergner; 7, Wil
liam Bancroft, Edwin McCloskey,
Joseph Kastner, and Edward
Foechterle; 8:30, Desmond Hackethal, John' Swanger, Bennet Ham
mons, and Joseph Sheridan; 9:30,
Art McTavish and Joseph Ken
nedy; 11:30, Vincent O’Connor,
Len Hart, Leo Donovan, and
Frank Fiala.
Thomas Bergner,
W'illiam Bancroft, and Thomas
and Joseph Ford will usher at the
Mother of Perpetual Help devo
tions on Tuesday night.
New football pants were ordered
for the high school team this week,
as plans werh begun for the open
ing of the fall training season.

Tke aerehaBts repressnted in this saction ara boestars. Thay ara
anxioBs to work with yea and ara dasenrinf o f your patronaga. C oaparate with tbara.

ffllE ll'S M L E
iOLDS M EEIIIfG
The Morning Star circle of the
Junior Tabernacle society held its
monthly meeting at the home of
Miss Mary Berlin Tuesday eve
ning, July 26. Linens were dis
tributed. The evening was spent
playing games. Refreshments were
served. The following members
were present: Mrs. Dorothy Dandrow. Misses Clella Carter. Flor
ence Choquette, Margaret Linnet,
Jessie Pasquale, Charlotte Mc
Namara, M a r g a r e t McCallin,
Helen and Kathleen Flynn, and
Margaret Lynch.
Members o f the Mystical Rose
circle enjoyed a picnic at Genesee
park Saturday afternoon, July 23.
All members were present.
Hazel Ryder entertained mem
bers of Our Lady of Lourdes circle
at her uncle’s mountain cabin in
Mt. Vernon canon Monday eve
ning. The following members en
joyed the party: Anne Sullivan,
Helen Canny, Maxine Davis, Ag
nes O’Neill, Helen Poitz, Made
line Garden, Meretta Lowery, and
Mrs. Grace Phillips, a guest from
New Mexico.
Mrs. Arthur Ormsby is giving a
breakfast In her home Sunday
morning, July 31, for members of
the Immaculate (Conception circle.
The following members will be
present: Misses Isabel McNamara,
Helene McCarthy, Agnes Mont
gomery, Norris Sherman, Cecelia
Garland, and Margaret Taney.

Women Will Entertain
Aid at Luncheon-Party
Mrs. Eva Collins and her daugh
ters, Miss Eva Collins and -.Mrs.
Florence Hart, will be hostesses
for the card party and luncheon
to be held at the orphanage Wed
nesday, Aug. 3, at 1 p. m., under
the auspices of St. Clara’s Aid
society.

Parish Planning
For Fall Bazaar

DELIVERY

SERVICE

C. L. PIERCE

BUCHANAN’S
LIQUOR STORE

Proprietor of

LOGAN GARAGE
279 S. U gan

IC E X O L D BEER
Phena PEXrl 1777

177 South Braadwar

La Fiesta

1016 Detroit S(.
FR. <792
(^ntemplating having your chureho
altars, or sutuarr decorated 7 Permit.
' us to submit estimates and suggestlona.
obligations.

Served Day sad Night
TONY RAMOS. Manager
Only one of its kind in the West
117 Broadway
Ph. SP. 9889

W. M. W IH E

M ECH TS

Grocery and Market

(14 E. Alametfa

Fresh Fish

Staple Groceries, Fresh Vegetables
7BI SOUTH LOGAN
PE. Sill

Booths for Ladies

Cleaners and Tailors

, 3«4 8. Pearl St.
PE. <515 <
M IL D R E D A. LE E

Dressmaking and alterations a spe
cialty. We strive to please. Prices
reasonable.
SP. 0637

517 E. Bayaud

St. John's

s

DE SELLEM

John Hurley to Attend
Dancing Conventions
John Hurley is leaving Friday
to attend a convention of danping
masters of America at New Or
leans. He 'will then make a boat
trip to Miami, fly to Havana and
back, and continue by boat to New
York. En route home, he will
stop at Chicago for a convention
of the Chicago Association of
Dancing Masters. He will reopen
his studio in Denver about the
middle of September.

St. Dominic's

Eddie Druley’s
Service Station
2501 FEDERAL BLVD.
PHONE GA. 6486

SINCLAIR PROnVCTS

St. Louis'

E. H AM LYN & SONS
PRICF.8 REASONABLE
1444 8. Broadvar
Phan. ENG. 171

m

$401 FraBlclia St.

S lo t W llluma St

PHONE TA. S20B
S6TH AND WALNUT
RES. PHONE MA. SS44

St. Joseph's
The firms listed here de-,
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

BR IG H T SPOT OF
W EST DENVER

O’Brien’s

UNION
780 Santa Fe

No

C over

C harge

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

BOB & VAN’S

Ice Cold Beer, Wines
Bottle oy Case
AT REDUCED PRICES

Meat Market

BOB’S OLD TRAIL
LIQUOR STORE

750 SANTA FE DRIVE

Fresh Fish

"Where ladies may^ehop with eaaa"
14* SANTA FE DRIVE
KE. 7141

THEORA
BEAUTY SHOP

Santa Fe* Drive Moving
' , and Storage Co.

, Specializing in Frederics^
Permanent Waves

Rooms - Packing - Crating

►514 SANTA

FE

TA. *»»7

Private Locked Storage

4 KE. 5705

tSANTAFESHOE I
HOSPITAL
►Shoe Repairing for the
Whole Family
We Appreciate Parcel Poet Order*

742 SANTA FE DRIVE

400 SAN TA FE DR.

Billy Van’s Grocery
and Market
THE MARKET OF QU ALITY

16 ozs. to the Pound
812 Santa Fa Dr. Phone TA. 0538
UNION SHOP

Eng. 816

Fresh Churned Butter and
Buttermilk

Loyola

Delicious Homemade Ice Cream

Any Radio Repaired H A R O L D L. B O W ER
Plus Part*

15% Discount on Parts
GOOD CLOTHES NEED NOT
BE EXPENSIVE

THE
ENGLISH
TAILORS
has been awarded a scholarship to
1St. Mary'* academy.

OUR SPEOAL’n E S
^

THE BAYAUD

Majestic Barber
and Beauty Shop

Holy Ghost Home or Car, $1.00

Miss .4gnes Dvrr, a 1938 grad
uate o f St. Philomena’s school.

Good Beer and Wine and
Home Cooked Foods

6th Ave. Liquor Store

L ar(« Variety *f FU.or*

Graham Bros. Market Montclair Service
Station

17th and York
FR. 3114
Complete one-itop aerrleo d a j or night
Gas, Oili. Washing. Gressing, Btorsgs

FLOWERS

3346 So. Broadway

St. Jam es'

IVIerehants Oil Co. & Garage

’Notre Dame Studios
’ of Ecclesiastical Art

iMexiran Foods Under
Native Environment

Corn Fed Meats

SP. S811
and

Fine Wines and Liquors

(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)

Valencia Creamery

PARK HILL
BARBER SHOP

FBEE

At the general parish meeting
last Tuesday evening plans were
formulated for the annual fall
DEN VER
bazaar. The dates set were Oct.
29, 21, and 22. The capital prize
M A R K E T •CO.
this year will be an automobile.
FIFTH AVENUE
Thomas Carroll, Jr., will act as
I.G .A. Stores'
chairman on the distribution of
FLOWER
SHOP
2422 E. 6th Ave. FR. 4151 4 4152
tickets. A bazaar program was
F R A N K D. JE N N IN G S . Mgr.
Selected c o ro -ftd tneata.
Fancy and
voted for, and Mrs. Connor was
staple grocertaa. fn ilU and vapttablaa.
named chairman. Other activities 520 CLAYTON ST.
YO. 3015
Fraah nth aod ayitart
will be discussed at later meetings.
It is hoped that the entire parish
MULLEN HOME
will show a spirit of loyalty and
wholehearted co-operation in this
DAIRY PRODUCTS
:3 1 l EAST SIXTH AVE.
/I
undertaking.
(Sixth and Josephins)
There was a large attendance at
the .annual “ get t o g ^ - .r ’’ parish The Nook Creamery
YORK 8878
2940 E. 8th A v*.
picnic last Sunday. ' Anthony
Prompt and Conrteana DellTary |
CORNER
MILWAUKEE
Dunst, general chairman, and his
Com pleta lln* o f Llquaaa. wTnea"rrTd
assistants wish to thank those who
OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS
Beers at dow n tow n price*
donated the prizes and those who
- i ----------------------------------------------participated in making the outing
M ITH ’S
Eaat Sixth
an enjoyable event.
When buying from the
Arann*
INCLAIR
Emma Vergene Spiller was bap
At CalnmblBt
firms
advertising .in The
ERVICE
tized Sunday. Her sponsor was
W u h in f. Polishlns,
W . Gl.a
Alice Montgomery.
Register,
please mention
Greaiinr
8. A B.
Green Stamps
Banns of Matrimony were an Hypoid Gear Service
that you saw their adver
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
nounced last Sunday for the first
tisement in this paper.
time between Joseph Chik of Fort
Phone YO . 9 4 4 3
Logan and Iris O’Toole of St.
Francis de Sales’ , also between
J. Whitney Ater of St. Francis de
Sales’ and Julia Mary Cromin of
Holy Family parish.
A monthly meeting of the
Young Ladies’ sodality will be D R U G S
Deep Cut
held IVednesday evening, Aug. 3,
Prices Everv Dav
at 7:15 in the high school build
FUEL A N D FEED CO.
ing.
All young women of the
TW O
STORES
parish are asked to attend, as
CHARLES A. DeSBLLBlI
SAME PRICES
plans will be formulated for the
We Ship by Rail
coming fall bazaar.

St. M*ry Magdalene’* pariih
Summer Featival will be held this
EN G LEW O O D
Saturday, July 30, W . 26th and
Depew itreet. Baked ham dinner
SHOE SHOP
SO cent*, aerved from 5 to 8.
Game*, refreshment*. $100 in 6 Rapalrfng That laaarrt Health. EeoiiMiy
Comfort
ca*h award*.

To Attend Academy

St. Francis de Sales’

AC-DC Radio
Service
INS East 13th Are.

KE. 3344

Cleaner and Dyer
All Work Guaranteed
Free Call and Delivery
10% O ff 'o r Cash and Carry
2018 E. 28th A V E .

CH . <404

SPIC AND SPAN
Market and Groceteria
FiUMt in

Tell the people you petronixe
MEATS AND GROCERIES
that you saw their adrertisement
WE GIVE NATIONAL BROWN STAMPS
in Tha Register.
2004 E. 28th Ava.

901 FIFTEENTH STREET

Combine Quality and Style
at Prices You Can Afford
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The Denver Catholic Register Eye-Witness Qives Documentary

Priests to Teacb
Red Campaign in Spain |^,ew Higli School
\mCourses

P reB id en t...^ .— ........... ............. Most Rev. Bishop Urban J. Vehr, D.D.
President Emeritus......... ........... Most Rev. Bishop J. Henry Tihen, D.D.
Editor................„.Rt, Rev. Msgr. Matthew Smith, Ph.D., LL.D., Jour.D.
Managing Editor................................................ Hubert A. Smith, Jour.D.
AssociaU Editors— M. F. Everett, Jour.D.; Charles J. MqNeill, A.B.,
(Continued From Page One) I and air attaches noted down my
Jour.M.; Rev. Walter Canavan, Jour.M., M.A.; Rev. John Cavanagh, took them. Sitting on my bed, reports on military fortifications
looking at the two envelopes, I and air raids. By that interview I
M.A.; Ruth Vincent, A.B.
thought for a moment of the trust crashed into the society life of
that I might be betraying. But, the capitol and met diplomats.
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
finally I opened them. For two newspaper correspondents, writ
horrified hours I read of the Com ers, and aristocracy.
munist machinations in Spain.
In my year and a half in Italy
Published Weekly by
This WAS a story! Here was defi I experienced what it is to live
nite proof of the things I had under a dictatorship. While I
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
actually seen and experienced in knew many things about Italian
938 Bannock Street
Red capitals.
Fascism— that one does not ex
The typewritten reports and press one’s opinions about the re
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0 . Box 1497
personal letters, signed “ Mauri,” gime; that there are ears and
were addressed to a man in New eyes on streets, in cafes and
(2 a year. Sold only in club arrangement with The Register,
York. (I recalled hearing his wife theaters, registering opinions and
call him by that nickname.) The personal impressions; that news
Tuesday edition. (2 covers uubseription to both weeklies.
documents, in detail, revealed the papers are controlled by the party
definite campaign, through the and give only one-sided views;
Thursday, July 28, 1938
Komintern or Third International, that political differences are treat
to bring first into Spain a Popular ed as crimes and given the “ castorFront government and then set up oil purge” or sometimes death and
OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER
a Spanish Soviet state.
imprisonment; that the,youth are
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
trained from /babyhood up for
Campaigp
methods
were:
UnWe confirm it as the official publication o f the Diocese. Whatever
military purposes; that the governappears in its columns over tne signature of the Ordinary or those, derhandedly to promote strikes; ment controls
■ols by monopolies many
dextrously to bring to the popular
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
industries; that II Duce plays on
Wo hope The Register will be read in every home of the mind the unhappy lot o f the the emotions of the mass; that
worker; to stir up discord between
Diocese.
*
prices are high and living stan
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in classes; to gain control of the dards for the poor are low; that
press and theater to facilitate the
“■
................................
the children o-ff rthe Diocese
for
the reading of The - Register.
spreading of propaganda; to at- there is much discontent among
« URBAN J. VEHR,
sTj established old Socialists; and that the indus
tack more vigorously
Aug. 5, 1931.
Bishop of Denver.
religion; to make carefully pre- trial leaders and the moneyed
>ared lists of political enemies to p^eople .(those who really backed
>e assassinated; to convert the Fascism as being the lesser o f two
revolution, begun in October, evils) are heavily taxed—^yet, I
1934, in the Basque and Catalan felt a sense of comforting protec
provinces, into a nationwide one; tion from the dangers o f ; un
and, when the workers were disciplined Spain. While I, as an
armed, to seize control of banks, American, would not want this
transportation, a n d industries. regime in my own country,* never
Communist agents from Russia, theless I realized that it was the
including Russian-trained Span thing for the Italians if they were
iards, were named. (I had heard satisfied and better under it.
I heard Mussolini speak several
the
names o f some o f these Span
(Continued From Page One)
iards from a French pupil I had times from the historic palace in
a priest before the judge gets it. festations o f it emanate from the in Madrid.) The salaries paid and Venezia souare, and I understood
The judges would 1m surprised at program o f Catholic Action pro the general expense accounts were his appeal to the people. He
how much work * they would mulgated by the present Supreme given. Then I came upon this wanted for them what they wanted
Pontiff and put into effect in the awful statement: “ We must work for themselves— national prestige
avoid.'— Monsignor Smith.
last few years. Not that Catholic harder to spread the International and a place in their MediterrahAction is a political party or a revolution, even if we have to sac ean. Almost every Italian hates
BIG BUSINESS
system o f government— far from rifice a population of 24,000,000.” the English and the Anglo-Saxon
LOOKS AT MARRIAGE
sense of superiority. As one Ital
Marriage is finally getting a it. But it has aroused the Cath That is the population of Spain.
break in some o f the better maga olics o f the world to the realiza
Some enclosed letters written by ian said to me: “ The English
zines, at least in their non-ficticjn. tion that Christian principles must Mrs. “ Mauri” criticized the Ameri would like to see us remain just
The fiction trend is still deplor be set forth if the present civiliza can diplomats of Madrid and the ‘picturesque’ spaghetti-eaters.”
ably in favor o f divorce. But we tion is to remain.
living arrangement in the embassy.
Italian workers have confidence
Catholics have begun to realize She wrote: “ I am capable o f lin in their leader because he comes
find considerable interest in the
attempt to make a serious study that when the advocates o f Totali ing up these ‘Fascists’ (meaning from the same origin as they do.
o f marriage in such a periodical tarianism preach the doctrine o f us) against the wall and shooting Mussolini bares his own back to
State absolutism as the panacea them!” She gave the name of a show the peasant how to use the
as Good Housekeeping.
This publication has been run o f the evils besetting the world, “ Fascist lady” at whose house she plough and he sends his own sons
ning a year-long “ marriage course” we must prove that the Chris would stay if the “ Rebels” entered. to the wars that he makes. He
with articles contributed by vari tian ideal o f the sacredness o f hu She also advised a friend o f hers lives simply as he wishes his people
ous well-known figures. Some of man rights and liberties is the so “ nbt to wangle that job with the to live. He has drained marshes
WPA,” with the lie that the and made modern cities on them.
the theories advocated are way o ff lution to the problem.
Modern paganism has made a woman’s husband was unemployed. He has beautified cities and
the line o f Catholic teaching, espe
cially in regard to birth control; mess o f the world. Catholics are “ Mauri” said that he felt protec cleared away slum districts. He
'some o f the practices advocated in beginning to realize that Chris tion with his American passport. has brought travel down to the
Thinking that the suit case purse o f the most humble laborer
the teaching o f “ marriage classes” tianity alone will save it. And this
may prove unwise, but the general awareness is being manifested no might reveal more, I called a so that he can ride on the treni
idea o f trying to understand and ticeably in Europe, where the root friend of mine to come down to popolare to see the museums and
better marriage as a social insti o f world unrest lies. In Belgium the baggage room to witness a art galleries o f the cities. He has
and France it has caused the or big surprise with me. We hunted protected class against class by
tution is laudable.
The article in the July issue is ganization o f Christian youth into up the blue bag and waited for outlawing striking workers and
particularly interesting in that it the Jocists’ groups, with the result several sailors to go out. Like two curtailing too easy dismissal of
describes the relation between mar that the great majority o f young treasure hunters opening a chest workers by employers. He has
riage and success in business. Stan workers are ardent Catholics in of pirate gold we lifted back the kept for the people the traditional
ley S. Dickinson, business con stead o f Communists. In Spain it cover. There was nothing but institution of the King, though he
sultant, says that the higher has prompted a gigantic struggle of books and printed matter inside! is only a figurehead now. And he
executives
generally are men a Christian people against the men The lives o f Marx, Lenin, Stalin; has retained the Church’s influence
who are happily married. Men ace o f Red absolutism. Ireland, the Russian revolution; Commu even though it is greatly curtailed
with a wife and family are found too, has felt the new awakening nist activities in Mexico, Hungary, in its educational functions. More
better risks than single men. “ The and the new Eire is a model for Spain; propaganda literature for over, he allows freedom o f worship
capable, intelligent, and progres the countries o f the world in various countries; Spanish news to Protestants and Jews. He has
sive worker is almost invariably tolerance, in progress, in deep- papers, and photographs were even allowed Austrian refugees to
come into Italy.
married to a capable, intelligent, rooted Christianity.
there.
and
progressive
woman,”
he
Sunday morning, Nov. 29, we
In Italy, as in Spain, I associated
O f course, the “ liberals” have
■writes.
dubbed the “ re-emergence” as landed at Marseilles and were met with different classes. I have been
If the wife is a nagger, a Fascism. But, as Jerrold remarks at the wharf, after a short ride in governess in fine Roman families,
dullard, or misfit, the emotional in the same book: “ The tinrt has a launch, by the American Con English teacher to the nobility and
instability that ensues in the mar come when anyone seen 'in the sulate officials and the French cus to students, office worker, and hotel
riage unhts a man for the heavier vicinity o f a church is suspected toms officers, who stamped and interpreter. I ran the gamut of
registered our passports. Later at all kinds of living conditions from
responsibilities o f an executive o f Fascism.”
We really believe that Jerrold the consulate those of us who had first class hotels to third rate fam
post. It need not be vicious
trouble; carelessness, maladjust ‘.‘has something” in his thesis.— no money were given our passage ily boarding houses. And I filially
to America. I explained that I ended up with a colony o f Spanish
ment, and misunderstanding are Rev. W. J. Canavan.
would go on to Italy
ils with friends war refugees. (My family didn’t
sufficient. Worry over mishandling
and wait for the war to end so that know this because I had Vritten
o f money, quarrels with no attempt WHAT DOES RUTOERFORD’ S
I could return to Spain.
them that I found a good job.)
at accord . . . in fact, any seri ANTI-RELIGION MEAN?
Marseilles interested me with its
At first there were some 130
ous discord unfits a man for his
The rising tide o f Rutherfordism intrigue and clandestine activity.
best work.
is splashing all America with the At the water front I watched people in the colony, mostly
Citing a number o f cases, Mr. stinking slime o f anti-religious
mothers and children and old
Dickinson shows that business bigotry. With thousands o f paid empty boats come in and steam people, including some of the best
out.
again
with
fat
cargoes
of
un
leaders have found it pays to in agents distributing millions of
families of Madrid and Barcelona.
marked boxes and oil tanks, des
vestigate the home life o f a can publications
attacking religion, tined, I knew, for “ foreiCT ports.” As they became rehabilitated they
returned to Nationalist Spain.
didate for promotion before there Rutherford and his Witnesses of
is any move made. The home Jehovah are making an impres Although I knew little French, I
We lived in an old apartment
did
understand
cafe
conversations
should not only be fairly harmoni- sion on the minds o f Americans
house, maintained by a private
about—“
Espagne
.
.
.
Frente
Poous, but should also reveal ability badly enough nourished intellec
fund accumulated since the mon
on the part o f the wife. This means tually to drink in the pap o f prej polaire.”
archy’s days for destitute Span
The
day
before
leaving
I
de
ability to create an atmosphere udice with a will. The attack on
iards in foreign countries. Each
posited
the
suit
case
in
the
Ameri
that befits the social background religion is most bitter when it is
one was given about 75 cents
can
consulate,
saying
that
I
would
the man must assume, ability to directed at the Catholic Church.
(American) a day. We kept house
handle the bigger problems that Details o f Rutherford’s war on tlie return for it. But I never did. It well enough with a few old pots
will come to the woman. It means Church were published in the is now in the files of the State de and pans and pieces of furniture.
that the wife herself inust grow early-week edition o f the Register. partment in Washington, by my Beds and blankets were donated by
written request. I decided it
as a person o f merit and character,
Time and again in America it would be more valuable there than a charitable organization in Rome.
not be content to drift along in
It was amazing to see women who
the bridge club routine o f mental has been proclaimed that religious in the hands of those in New York had never turned their hands be
bigotry
was
dead.
The
U.
S.
con
who
would
probably
send
it
on
stagnation.
fore hanging put family washings
It may seem to some that it stitution was supposed to put a further journeys.
and scrubbing floors on hands and
stop
to
all
that,
but
wave
after
I
took
the
train
Dec.
3
and
ar
is an unwarranted interference for
knees. They never seemed to lose
wave
o
f
anti-Catholic
prejudice
has
rived
in
Rome
early
the
next
day.
an office superior to be prying
their good humor or become re
swept
over
America
and
stirred
up
In the following months I “ made” sentful. We had the free services
into one’s home. It is no such
thing. In many cases a tactful a flood o f hysteria. The Know- papers all over the world with my of an Italian doctor and a neigh
suggestion has riearrd up a dis- nothings and later the A.PA.'s did Spanish experiences. The first borhood beauty shop.
' agreeable situation and enabled a their dirty work in the 19th cen stories were sent in from the VeinAt this time I got many interest
man to assume his real business tury. In the 20th, we have seen timiglia-Rome express by the fa ing interviews from these people
stature. Personnel problems are the Ku Klux Klan rise to great ther of the “ Patience, Richard, and and from several Italian friends
carefully studied by progressive power and die out again. In 1928, John” who wrote Eleven Years who had fought in the Spanish
firms. They have a right and a when A1 Smith ran for the Around the World and Of All war. One of them, a Fascist offi
duty to do so, for such problems presidency o f the United States, Places, James Abbe, photographer cer, told me that the Spanish
by affecting the worker vitally af- we saw him defeated by a malicious of stage and screen celebrities and people were very hostile at first
iect business.
In the average campaign o f bigotry. After it was Josef Stalin, author of 7 Photo to foreign troops in Spain. An
man's life marriage is the great all over in 1928 and the methods graph Russia, and just returned American came to me one day,
est emotional factor. It is up to used to fight Smith were revealed, war correspondent from “ Rebel” begging me to Us* my influence to
wives to help make that factor one many believed that the very bitter Spain.
I didn’t know him and he had get him into Spain to flght. He
for good and not for evil.— Mil ness o f the campaign had killed
religious
prejudice
in
America.
never
seen me but, while buying had a prison record for selling
lard F. Everett.
But Rutherford is proving that our tickets at Veintimiglia, we narcotics and wanted to wash his
prejudice can still be made to pay. ■happened to glance at the hotel slate clean. But I could do noth
THE CHRISTIAN
It is not surprising to see the stickers on each other’s bags and ing.
RE-EMERGENCE
As time went on and the end of
Douglas Jerrold, English Cath success o f Rutherford's malicious both gave a simultaneous whoop,
olic Rightist, submits an interest work — Catholics have been ma then introduced ourselves. “ I’ve the war seemed no nearer I wanted
ing thesis on the -solution o f the ligned and persecuted since the probably been looking at you all to get into “ Rebel” territory be
vrorld-problem in his recent work, days o f Christ. It is surprising the time through my field glasses fore going home to America. The
and sadly significant that Ruther from the trenches outside Ma Spanish consul would give me no
Georgian Adventure, He writes:
“ There remains a solid basis for ford is doing what perhaps no drid,” said he. “ And I know I’ve visa without permission from my
optimism. I do not refer to the other American has ever done— seen you with the Moors from the own consul. No matter how many
native good sense o f the English- he is getting away with a large- ‘Telefonica’ building,” I finished. times I called at the consul’s office,
speaking peoples, nor to the scale campaign against all reli “ Gee, what a swell scoop for m e!” I could get nowhere because of the
weight o f armaments they are now gion. In the past, even so late he yelped. “ AMERICAN GIRL American passport restriction—
building. The last is the measure as 1928, much' o f the war against REFUGEE FROM RED SPAIN “ Not valid for travel in Spain.”
o f the failure o f the first. I refer the Church o f Rome was waged by ENTERS FASCIST IT A L Y !” But I was informed that my govern
to the re-emergence o f Christianity persons who thought they were he doesn’t know the half of it, I ment had been so good as to evacu
BRINGS IN BLACK ate me and that they didn’t want
on the stage o f politics, in part the acting in the name o f religion— thought,
cause, in part the consequence of sincere, if misguided, Christians SUIT CASE PULL OF COM me to go back into the danger.
the failure o f the secular formulae But Rutherford blasts away at MUNIST LITERATURE! That
After trying every possible
on which loud and foolish men every religion. Hi* barbs for could make me out a spy I No one scheme to wangle my way in, I
sought to build the new world Catholicism are tipped with a would believe the foolish declara finally yot some letters of recom
order which today lies in ruins. more virulent poison, but he is tion that I was about to make to mendation from a Spaniard, the
The English-speaking people have shooting at Protestantism and the customs officer— that I brought first cousin of an important per
them into the Spanish Ambassador sonage, whose name, if divulged,
only to recapture their own old Judaism, too.
militant Christian spirit to play
A wave o f anti-Catholic preju for confidential information. But might endanger his relatives still
their proper part in rebuilding dice would be nothing new, but a — the suit case wasn’t opened and in Red jails. And so I finally
this world order. On the ruins wave o f anti-religious prejudice is so I didn’t declare anything— ex started for Spain, via Portugal
about us something better can and one more startling sign o f the cept to the newspapers afterwards.
I stayed in Lisbon for two weeks
will be built, but it can be built death o f religion outside the C.athMy first important engagement working in an American office,
only
on one foundation.”
ily 01
olic Church.
We have been a in the Eternal City was an hour’s April 11 I got the Spanish visa,
The Christian “ re-emergence” Christian nation here in America. interview with the American Am by mere luck, and April 12 I ar
that Mr. Jerrold refers to is mani Soon we shall be pagan if we are bassador, Mr, Philips, with the en rived at Ayamonte, the Spanish
fest on several fronts, but aU mani- not Catholic.— C. J. McNeill.
tire staff present. The military frontier town.

Proof of

Getting into the country was a
simple matter. My passport was
stamped, my fingerprints were
taken, and my bags were declared.
That same afternoon, after a bus
ride which ^ook me past the par
tially destroyed monument of Co
lumbus, “ La Rabida,” I arrived at'
Seville in time for the traditional
Easter festival, held this year in
all its former splendor. I made a
trip to the central police station
and there registered rty passport
and obtained a military pass to
travel wherever I liked. From
then on I was neither questioned
nor watched.
The two weeks I spent in Na
tionalist Spain impressed me very
much.
Life
■ ■
ife was completely nor
mal. There were order, enthusi
asm, and an absence of terror. The
workers were unarmed. The little
destruction that had taken place
before Seville was captured by the
army was being repaired.
Business seemed little affected
and the same kinds o f merchandise
were being sold as before. Prices
,ng( Food was plenti
were unchanged.
ful, since Franco possesses
es the
th«
best food producing areas of the
country.'. TI
The exchange for the
American dollar had gone from 7
to 1(T pesetas. At my hotel, full
o f tourists and refui:ees, I paid
12 pesetas for a room, breakfast,
and two four-course dinners with
hors d’oeuvre or a soup. On each
Monday the meals were restricted
to two courses and on Fridays to
three, the proceeds going to the
War fund.
Movies were full, showing old
American films, and cafe life as
buzzing as ever. There was much
movement of troops and I did see
some German technical advisers
and some Italian aviators and
talked with an Italian volunteer.
Benefit bull fights we r e' given
weekly. The same old “ fiestas”
went on, but a little dimmed in
animation.
Private automobiles
circulated freely. Former news
papers were running strictly Span
ish news.
Religious life was more edify
ing than in a long time. Churches
were crowded, not only with
women, as before, but with men,
soldiers thronging in and out, all
ages. I was told that a non-Catholic college had reopened in Sala
manca.
Foreign influence was restricted
to the displaying of pictures of
Mussolini and Hitler. No one was
requested to give any sigms or
salutes. One rarely saw the Span
ish Fascist military salute except
extended spontaneously between
some military officials. The na
tional slogans are: “ Viva Espana!”
“ Espana Una! Espana Grande!
Espana Libre!” ((Dne Spain! A
Great Spain! A Free Spain!) The
war cry of the Carlists is: “ For
God, King, and Country!” That
of the Phalange: “ For Social Jus
tice, Bread, and a Great United
Spain I”
Voluntary groups of women
were carrying out newly inaug
urated social works. In community
kitchens destitute families and or
phaned children were being fed.
Street donations were taken up by
members of Spani sh society.
Everywhere there were signs ask
ing for donations o f the people’s
gold and for money or food for
“ our brothers of Valencia, Bar
celona, and Madrid,” when they
should fall. In several Southern
p r o v i n c e s low-rental laborers’
houses were being constructed.
Ten days after my arrival I ar
ranged to share traveling expenses
with two business-men to Talavera
de la Reina. On our 12-hour ride
by car we passed through rich
fields of cork, olives, oranges, figs,
grapes, and grain, which were in
excellent condition, though lacking
laborers. Many towns had re
mained desolate, sometimes with
out a single inhabitant. Not once
were we stopped by soldiers. There
were no barricades.
In Talavera de la Reina, near
Toledo, there were some signs of
war activity— dimmed lights at
night, movement of troops, and
evidences of recent “ Loyalist” aer
ial bombardments. Eleven children
in a social kitchen had been killed
in Toledo and an old man and a
child had been killed on the road
outside Talavera 16 days previous.
The owner of my pension, an army
officer, offered to take me to the
old war front about a mile and a
half from the town. He told me
that there were some American
and English war prisoners in the
local jail.
I spent the next day in Toledo,
visiting the ruins of the Alcazar,
lilil
the military-academy-fortress
that
underwent the most famous siege
of modern times, soon after the
pre.sent hostilities began. Now
kept as a museum, the place where
some 1,600 p e o p l e withstood
“ Loyalist” attacks for 72 days
tells heroic tales^ There were two
telephones used by the command
ing General Moscardo and his son
when the “ Insurgent” general told
the boy, captured by “ Loyalists”
and forced to ask his father to
surrender, that he must die with
his blessing, for the Alcazar would
stand. I spoke with two old men,
survivors, and got the autograph
'of a civil guard defender.
On my return to Seville I rode
all night with two old ladies on a
train packed with worn tropps re
turning on a leave of absence from
Northern trenches. I could not
have asked for more courteous

(Continued From Page One)
institutions was 13,887. Of this
number 10,613 were in elemen
tary schools, 2,927 in high schools,
and 346 in colleges.
G r a d u a t e s from elementary
schools in June totaled 1,168.
High schools graduated 687, of
which number 364 were from Den
ver institutions.
The combined
elementary and high school teach
ings staffs numbered 564, of whom
502 were sisters, 27 priests, and
17 lay people. Included in the
enrollment of the /schools were
482 non-Catholics, c o m p r i si ng
slightly over three per cent of the
tqtal student bodies.
Twenty religious communities
of women and three of men are en
gaged in teaching in the dioceses.
Included in t^e list are the follow
ing: Benedictine Sisters, Atchi
son, Kane.; Benedictine Sisters,
Chicago, 111.; Benedictine Sisters,
Yankton, S. Dak.; Sisters o f Char
ity, Mt. St. Joseph, 0 .; Sisters of
C h a r i t y , Leavenworth, Kans.;
Sisters of Charity, B.V.M., Dubu
que, la.; Sisters of St. Dominic,
Sinsinawa, Wise.; Sisters of St.
Dominic, Springfield, 111.; Sisters
of St. Francis, Stella Niagara,
N. Y .; School Sisters of St. Francis, Milwaukee, Wise.; Sisters of
St. Francis, St. Louis, Mo.; Sisters
of St. Francis o f Assisi, St. Fran
cis, Wise.; Sisters of the Good
Shepherd, Anglers, France;. Sis
ters of St. Joseph of Carondelet,
St. Louis, Mo.; Sisters o f St. Jos
eph, Stevens Point, Wise.; Sisters
of Loretto, Nerinx, Ky.; Sisters of
Mercy, Omaha, Nebr.; Missionary
Sisters of the Sacred Heart, Chi
cago, 111.; Sisters of the Most
Precious Blood, O’Fallon, Mo.;
Servants o f Mary, Omaha, Nebr.;
Jesuit Fathers, St. Louis, Mo.;
Benedictine Fathers, Canon City,
and Brothers of the Christian
Schools, Lafayette, La.
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SUNKIST VALENCIA
Nationally advertised— finest quality— several sizes
to choose from — a real bargain if you ever saw
one! Buy oranges generously, serve orangeade and
orange juice~-the healthiest drinks in the world.
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Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.

JOHN H. REDDIN
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Following is the school calendar
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
for the year 1938-39:
Sept. 6, opening o f school year
17th and Curtis
Nov. 1, All Saints’ day, holiday. Phone MAin 0567 Denver, Colo.
Nov.
■■
11,
...........................................
Armistice day, half ho
liday. Nov. 24, 26, Thanksgiving
recess. Dec. 8, Feast o f the Im
maculate Conception, h o l i d a y .
Dec. 23 to Jan. 2, inclusive, Christ
H. G. REID
mas and New Year recess. Jan.
Electrical Contracting,
27, ^rst semester ends. Jan. 30,
Repairing and Fixture*
second semester begins. April 6
MAi* *303
i> » Mtb SI.
to 10, inclusive, Easter recess. May
18, Ascension Thursday, holiday.
May 30, Decoration day, holiday.
June 9, second semester ends,
summer vacation begins. Note:
The patronal feast of the church
and the feast day o f the pastor
may be observed as holidays.

INSURANCE

traveling companions than these
Spaniards, foreign legionaries,
and Moors. There was also a con
tingent from the Canary islands.
Two civil guards sitting near me
gave me an intelligent synopsis of
their country’s history.
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Boulder.— Sister Mary Anastasius, provincial superior of St.
Joseph’s province of the Sisters
of Charity of the Blessed Virgin
Mary,
are
t ’ whose headquarters
at Des Moines, la., on a recent visit to Mt. St. Gertrude’s
academy, expressed gratification
for the many improvements that
have been made in the building
since the closing of the school
year.

Any family, regardless of its circum
stances, can secure from Horan’s the kind of
a service wanted at a price it can afford to pay.

Festival Patrons Thanked

The faculty of Mt. St. Ger
trude’s academy wishes to express
its gratitude to friends in Denver
and Boulder for their generous
co-operation in plans fer the an
nual mid-summer festival, which
was held July 19 and 20, and to
the crowds that attended each eve
ning.
The hope chest, which was on
display in the auditorium during
the festival, is now near the en
trance of the academy. Awarding
of the hope chest, which is an an
nual event at the academy, will
take place at the beginning o f the
school year. The proceeds will be
used for campus improvement.

Complete funeral prices are marked on
all caskets in our display room and patrons
make their own selection. Prices vary, but
the same efficient service goes to all.
And, regardless of expenditure, Horan’s
complete equipment and facilities, including
chapels, are available without extra cost.
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Colorado Springs. — The Rev.
John C. Smoley died Saturday,
July 23, at St. Joseph’s hospital in
Dodge City, Kans. Father Smoley
was a resident at St. Francis’ hos
pital for a year. In his stay in
Colorado Springs he made many
friends. He left here six months
ago for Dodge City. Father Smoley
came to America from Jugoslavia
about 1^ years ago, and all his
relatives live there.
Services
were held Monday at Dodge City.

friend o f the late W. C. Kirchman.
Mrs. Charles B. Kelly of Broad
moor has returned from a vaca
tion of two months in the East,
where she visited relatives and
friends in Cleveland, New York,
Long Island, Philadelphia, Pitts
burgh, and Gary.
In celebration o f Mrs. Anna
Pospisil’s birthday, a few friends
entertained Sunday at a picnic
supper.

C. D. o f A. Court Entertains

Announcement has been made
of the engagement of Miss Mar
tha Murray, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph P. Murray, 27 Lake
avenue, Broadmoor, to James C.
O’ Malley, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John G. O’ Malley of Phoenix,
Ariz.
The wedding will take
place in St. Paul’ s chapel, Broad
moor, in September. Miss Mur
ray, who attended St. Mary of the
Woods college in Indiana and was
graduated from Colorado college,
is a member of Kappa Kappa Gam
ma sorority. Phi Beta Kappa,
and of the Colorado Springs Jun
ior league. Mr. O’ Malley attended
Villanova preparatory school in
Ojai, Calif., for four years. He
was grratiAted from Santa Clara
university in 1934, and attended
Georgetown Law school in Wash
ington, D. C. He is now associated
with his father in the lumber busi
ness in Phoenix.
Mrs. Nellie Bauer entertained
ten guests' Thursday afternoon,
July 21, at her home.
Mr. St. George has gone to Los
Angeles, Calif., to spend his vaca
tion with his sister and aunt.
Miss Josephine Rowland who is
ill in St. Francis’ hospital is re
ported improting.
Mrs. Charles B. Kelly enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Gamier
and sons, Albert and Jay, of Gary,
Ind., last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude R. Man
ning left Tuesday for their home
in Louisville, Ky., after a visit with
Miss Madlyn E. Franklin.
Mrs. Annie Gow of 234 E. Wil
lamette has gone to visit her son
in Castle Springs, Utah.
George E. Riedcn is visiting
relatives and friends in Detroit,
Mich.
Mrs. G. L. Schott and daughter,
Gertrude, of Denver have spent
the past week with relatives.
Mrs. Ruth Milet and Miss Mary
Gehrs of Springfield, Mo., are
spending some time with friends.
Mrs. Milet formerly resided here.

Court St. Mary, C. D. of A., en
tertained at its annual picnic Tues
day evening at Stratton park pa
vilion. Hosts and hostesses were
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nolan, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Hagen, Mr. and
Mrs. George Barney, and Mr. and
•JJrs, Emn^tt Knight,
.
. The Rt. Rev. Matthew Nemec
of Wahoo, Nebr., and the Rev.
Wenceslaus Kovar of Omaha,
Nebr., were dinner guests Sunday,
July 24, at the home o f Misses
Joanne and Viola Kirchman.
Monsignor Nemec was an intimate

DUFFY STORAGE AND
MOVING CO.

\ .-

A L T A R BREADS
SE W IN G
UtU* Girll' Dr.iaci, Embroideri,
Uonoermmtnc, Ete.

TH E SISTERS OF THE
G O O D SHEPHERD
TELEPHONE PEARL Z401

J. T . Upton Renovating Co.
CARPET
CLEANERS
T H A T CLEAN
W . H. UPTON, M u ia itt

7C5 T *joa Str**t

^.
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Zinc Etchings
Color Plau-S - Half Toni'S

ENDS SESSIONS
Florence.— The vacation school,
attended by children from St. Pat
rick’s Mission church at Rockvale,
closed, with a picnic last Monday.
Classes were taught by nuns from
St. Scholastica’s academy. The chil
dren and their parents motored to
the State park at Canon City,
where they were served a picnic
luncheon.
Pioneer Catholic Diei

John A. Milner, a pioneer of
Florence, died in a Cfanon City
hospital Monday, July 25. Mr.
Milner had undergone amputation
of his second leg after infection
TA bor "^ 1 ^ ^ ^ 2 1 3 1
had set in.
He was born in Big Clifty, Ky.,
in 1863 and came to Florence in
1869. In 1901 he married Miss
Lucy Horrell in Grayson Springs,
Ky. Four children were bom to
Your business ts
this union, three of whom survive
appreeiatsd here.
and were with him at the time of
his death: Mrs. J. B. Bush of
Mrs. C. F. Sullivan, a
MODEL RAILROAD Greeley,
nurse in St. Joseph’s hospital in
AND
Denver, and a son, Maurice, of
Hartsel, Colo. Two grandchildren
AIRPLANE
also survive. Mrs. Milner and a
Kits and Supplies
daughter preceded him in death
several years ago.
Mr. Milner was formerly chief
3405-07 E. Colfax of police in Florence and served
PR, 0568
as deputy sheriff of Fremont
county. His later years were spent
in the oil fields near Florence. He
was one of the early-day Catholics
who founded St. Benedict’s parish.
A Requiem Mass wa's held at
St. Benedict’s church Wedneiday,
July 27, with the Rev. Dominic
Sclafani, O.S.B., celebrant. Burial
NAME n r a . U 3 .BAT. OFFICE
was in Union Highland cemetery.

PWoto CngniVcvs
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Bennett Craft Shop

D EPEN D AB LE

ROOFING
For all Flat and
Steep Roofs
ASPHALT

Shingles
Made Specially fer This Climate

The Western Elaterite
Roofing Co.
Equitable Bldg.

Walsenburg.— Members of the
Confraternity of Christian Doc
trine, their-families, and friends
enjoyed a picnic at Monument
lake Sunday, July 24. The day was
spent in hiking and playing
games.
In the evening they
motored to Stonewall, where they
joined
the Trinidad
Catholic
Daughters and K. of C. The Wal
senburg girls brought Jiome the
prize as winners of a baseball
ame between the Walsenburg and
rinidfid girls. The final score was
21 to 6. After the game, each
group had refreshments.
Fathers J. B. Licciotti and Hu
bert Newell, and A. J. Dissler
spent the past week traveling
through the Southwest. They re
turned to Walsenburg Saturday.
TTie Rev. Thomas Zabolitzky,
O.S.B., novice-master at Holy
Cross abbey, is spending the week
with his brother, Father Maurus
Zabolitzky.
The C. D. of A. enioyed a
wiener fry near Martin lake Tues
day, July 19. Sixty members took
part in the festivities and games.
The “ C” club of St, Mary’s high
school held an outing Thursday,
July 21. About 30 boys were pres
ent to participate in the »port
events.
The Very Rev. Bonaventure
Schwinn, O.S.B., subprior of St.
Benedict’s monastery, Atchison,
Kans., gave the sisters’ retreat the
past week.

FR. SMOLEY, FORMER PATIENT f
IN COLORADO SPRINGS, DIES

MESCRIPTIOH

Now yon can vet avtf-Klare

L

Ilalsenburg C.C.D.
Has Day s Outing

T A bor 5287

Ball Is Sponsored
By Salida Sodality
Salida.— The senior sodality of
St. Joseph’s church gave a ball
Wednesday, July 20, at the I. O.
0. F. hall. Punch and wafers were
served.
Sodality Meat*

The regular meeting of the
senior sodality was held at the
home of Miss Lucille Glesner on
Friday, July 22. At this time a
backwards party was enjoyed.
Miss Yolanda Spino was the
guest of the evening and gave a
report on the convention in
Denver.
It was decided that the seniors
would entertain the juniors at a
swimming party Aug. 26 at Salida
Hot Springs following'the regular
meeting.
The next meeting will be at the
home of Miss Rose Pasquale on
Aug. 12.

Mil* Murray to Be Fall Bride

E. E. Lewis to Marry in New York

Announcement has been made
by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D.
Nolan, Mountain Lakes, N. J., of
the engagement of their daugh
ter, Marie Nolan, to Ernest E,
Lewis of Colorado Springs. Miss
Nolan was graduated from New
Jersey college for women last
year and is now assistant in the
Columbia university’s chemistry
library. Mr. Lewis is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. Lewis of
Colorado Springs. He was gradu
ated from Colorado college in
1936 and is doing research work
for the Ph. D. degree in chemistry
at Columbia university. He is a
member o f Phi Beta Kappa and
Delta Epsilon honorary scholastic
fraternities, and Phi Lamba Upsilon. Sigma Chi, and Lambda
Chi social fraternities. The wed
ding will take place at Corpus
Christi church. New York city,
in August.
Miss Marcia Dunne is vacation
ing in California, where, she
motored last week.
Mrs. Albert Safranek is spend
ing a week in Beuna 'Vista with
friends.
Miss Isabelle O’Neill of San
Diego, Calif,, has arrived in Colo
rado Springs to visit her sister,.
Miss Mary O’Neill.
Mrs. Katherine Barnas, who
fractured her hip several months
ago, is up on crutches. Last week
she had the misfortune of break
ing her wrist.
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Little of
Gillespie, III, are here for three
wesks, the guests of their son-inlaw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Shanahan.

Funeral Rites Held
For Telluride Man
Durango.— Funeral services for
John Zorich of Telluride were
held at St. Columba’s church
Saturday, July 23, at 10 o’clock,
with the Rev. F. P. Cawley of
ficiating.
Miss Betty Wilmer entertained
friends at a bridge luncheon
Saturday afternoon.
Miss Katherine Ayers is spending her vacation in D
Denver.
Postmaster M. J. Brennan re
ceived the plaque last week which
was won by Durango for the best
cachet used in the state in airmail
week in May.
Cyril Fulcher of Miami, Ariz.,
spent a day with his aunt. Miss
Mamie O’ Connell. He will return
later for a more extended visit.
Jack Dwyer returned from Den
ver, where he had spent his va
cation visiting relatives.
Mrs. W. B. O’ Rourke and son
have been released from Mercy
hospital and are now at home.
Mrs. Charles Longstrom is
spending the week-end in Silver
ton.
Father Cawley has gone to
Denver to attend the clergy
retreat,
Mrs. M. A. Gray and daughter.
May, of McKeesport, Pa.„ are expected to arrive soon to spend
their vacation visiting Mrs. Gray’s
sister and brother. Rose and
Thomas Cavanaugh.

Prelate’s Vacation
Spoiled When He
Learns of Theft
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor John W.
Keyes, pastor of St. James’ church
in Kansas City, Mo., came to Den
ver Tuesday for his first vacation
in 17 years. Scarcely had he ar
rived at his hotel here when he
learned that»4)andits had taken
the $463.50 Sunday collection
from his assistant, the Rev. Ed
ward M. Owens, at the point of a
gun. The prelate left for Kansas
City upon learning of the robbery.

Golden Youth Glub
Will Sponsor Social
Golden. — The Young People’s
Social club of St. Joseph’s church
will sponsor a social at the Look
out Mountain inn Friday evening,
Aug. 5. An excellent orchestra
has been engaged for the occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Denny are
the parents of a daughter born
last week.
Mrs. Charles Toinby is ill at
St. Anthony's hospital
This Saturday, July 30, th* An
nual Summer Festival o f St, Mary
Magdalene’s parish, W est 20th
avenue and Dapew straet, Edgewater. Bring your friends. Baked
ham dinner 50 cents. Gamas and
refreshments,
$100 in 6 cash
award*.
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PUEBtO ITALIAN FEDERATION
Order Provinaal BEGINS
COLUMBUS DAY PUNS
Visits Academy

A Universal
Service

"7

THE DENVEIR CATHOLIC REGISTER

Pueblo.— The United Italian fed
eration of Pueblo has begun prepations for the observance oi Co
lumbus day, Oct. 12.
Officers of the association, who
are directing the plans for the
annual celebration, are: Tony De
Carlo, president; IVarren Delli-

DAVE DEID EAI
AT CANDN c u r

quadri, first vice president; Anna
Fasulo, second vice president:
August Di Gioia, third vice presi
dent; Vincent Massari, secretary;
Tony Venuto, assistant secretary;
Josephine Circo, treasurer; VincenzB Riggo, assistant treasurer,
and Tony Dazzo, marshal.
Committees named to arrange
various phases of the Cdlumbus
day program are as follows: Ban
quet — Chairman, Carl Ochiato;
Warren Delliquadri, Robert Perricone. Emilo Williams, Josephine
Circo, Elizabeth Cardinale, and
Joseph Clementi; social— Chair
man, Agostino Di Gioia; Michael
D’Ascenzo, Andrea Pullaro, John
Pannunzio, Joseph Andonucci, An
tonina Lupplno, Maria Pagano,
Peter Rossi, and Dominick Rotolo;
Finance— Chairman, Anna Fas
ulo; Luigi Ricotta, Matteo Biggi,
Benny Di Prinzi, Vincenza Riggio,
and Tony Volpe; music— Chair,'
",hi
man. Carmine Bucciarelli; Mike
Biondi, Henry Williams, Paulina
P a s s a n a n t e , and Fortunata
Chiodo;
Refreshments — C h a i r m a n ,
Emelia De Thomas, Vincent Mas
sari, John Gobatti, and Josephine
Latino; reception — Chairman,
Tony Dazzo; Tony De Palma,
Tony Venuto, John Pagano, and
Mike Provenzano; p u b 1i c i t y—
Chairman, Sam Ingo; Carl Mule,
and Napoleon Delliquadri.

FRAMED
PICTURES
A Framed Holy Picture Adds
Beauty and Dignity to Any
Catholic Home
W e Have a Complete Line o f

CHAMBERS FAMOUS PICTURES
from $ 1 .0 0 to $ 1 0.0 0
His Latest Works o f Art Ares MYSTICAL ROSE, SOURCE OF
ALL CONSOLATION, MARY MOST HOLY, ST. FRANCIS

We also have a beautiful line of framed pictures by other
artists in a wide range of prices ranging from
up.

T o Appreciate the Beauty o f These Pictures You Must
See Them.

Canon City.— Women from all
parts of the state are expected to
attend the retreat for laywomen
to be conducted here A m . 18 to
21. Services will open Thursday
evening, Aug. 18, with a confer
ence and Benediction. The re
treat will be closed with the Apos
tolic blessing.
Headquarters fer Articles o f Devotion, Church Furnishings,
Exercises will be under the di
Books for th# Catholic Laity and Clergy.
rection of the Rev. Method Por1636«38 Tremont Street
Phon^ TAbor 3789
wall, O.S.B., a member o f the
Benedictine retreat and mission
band o f St. John’s abbey, Collegeville, Minn., who is widely known
for his work in this field. ReChildren Donate Tinfoil
treatants will be housed in the
Three large boxes of tinfoil were
dormitories and private rooms of received at the pediatric depart
St. Scholastica’i^ academy.
ment of St. Mary’s hospital from
the primary grades of the Baxter
First Junior Girls’
school. Many outlying schools are
Camp Is Held
keenly interested in aiding the
The first camp for girls of gram crippled children’s ward. These
mar school age conducted by the three boxes of tinfoil represent
academy closed here July 25. months of continuous work on the
The Standard in Dairy Products for Forty Years
and girls in the
Many of the campers came from part •of - the- boys
rural school of- -Baxter. For months
various points in the East.
The camp session for girls of they kept the thought of helping
high school age will be conducted' the crippled children before them.
Mrs.
George ..............................
Vogt of Venezuela,
■■ 1. G(
from July 31 to Aug. 21. Direc
tor of the period will be Sister South America, whose daughter,
M. Sebastian, principal of St. Mary Ann, was a patient in the de
Scholastica’s school, C h i c a g o . partment last week, undergoing a
Horseback riding, picnics, swim tonsil operation, treated all the
Where Denver's Society Entertains for Luncheons and Dinners
ming, and scenic trips will feature children in the ward to ice cream
and
cookies.
Mrs.
Vogt,
with
Mary
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES.
the first week at Canon City.
Five days will later be spent in Ann, is visiting her mother, Mrs.
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE TABOR 2361
cabins at Weitcliffe. In the later MePeeley.
Imelda
McCarthy
Gives
Program
Private Dining Rooms
Beautiful B allroens
part o f the session, campers will
Rotarians were entertained Mon
visit points in
m and around ColoColo
rado Springs, including Bike’s day noon, July 25, at the Vail hotel
peak,
peak. 'The climax of the itiner- by Miss Imelda McCarthy, Pueblo
Phone MAin 8487
Hoars: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
ary will be the Georgetown loop girl who has gained national at
tention as a musician and com
trip starting at Denver,
poser of popular songs. .Miss Mc
(
Carthy played and sang several
selections, including “ I was An
April Fool,’’ “ I’m Abdicating From
the Throne of Love,” and “ I’m
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
Playing Second Fiddle,” three of
her own compositions now being
featured nationally by orchestras.
Miss McCarthy won the Cincin
nati contest conducted by Tommy
Dorsey’s orchestra. She introduced
her father, Henry M. McCarthy,
Castle Rock.— The two weeks’ who played and sang “ Laughing
1700 16th St.
vacation school at Castle Rock Song,” the words of which he com
T A . 3341
closed Sunday, July 24, with the posed.
First Communion of ten of the
Woman Visitor Feted
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND MACHINERY MOVING
children. Seven others renewed
Among the attractive summer
their First Communion. The en guests in Pueblo is Mrs. Charles
tire class numbered 39.
The Conner of Albuquerque, N. Mex.,
'Dsuvsr’s Mast Prvgrssstvs iMtadry"
Altar and Rosary society of Castle who is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Rock furnished breajefast at a L. A. Daveline. Several parties are
cafe for the 39 children in the being given in honor of Mrs. Con
vacation school
ner, one of them a tea given by
•TRY OUR NEW SERVICE”
Sister-Mary Blanche and Sister Mrs. John Stine and Mrs. Ken
Mary George, Sisters
neth Rockwood at the home of
. . . . . of Mercy,
.
were transported daily front the
Mrs. Stine. Mrs. Mary Remer, a
home at St. Joseph’s school Den friend of Mrs. Conner, who ac
1847 Markot
W o Call For and Deliver
TA. 6370-637*
ver, by Rev. Walter L. Steidle, companied her here, was also an
pastor of Castle Rock. Four chil honored guest at the party.
dren living in Sedalia were called
Others ^ attending were Mrs.
for and returned to their homes Donald
13th & Lincoln
Qreager,
Mrs.
Glenn
each day.
Smith, Mrs. Chris Anderson, Mrs.
KE. 8221
Mrs. Flierl of Parker brought Don Thompson, Jr.; Mrs. Oliva
her seven children and three oth Des Champs, Mrs. Clark Ho^eS,
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
ers 34 miles daily.
Five chil Mrs. Vernon Porter, Miss
dren of the Winkler family at jaret Kyle, Mrs. Albert Campbell,
Expert Repair Service at Reasonable Rates-—Also Usod Car*
tended from Lower Lake Gulch,
’ ill:'
iss Alice Hansen, Mrs. "William
being driven in by their uncle, Mr. Stasko, Mrs. James Keeley, Miss
Brice.
JJargaret Horne, Miss 'Virginia
The younger children, for their Stone, Mrs. Harold Mattingly,
project, “ My Catechism Book,’’ Mrs. R. T. Daveline, Miss Pauline
were awarded prizes. The first Dawson,
and
Miss
Christine
went to Rosemary Fernandez, sec Lawson.
ond to Trinidad Fernandez, and Assiitant Fir* Chief Abl* to Walk
third to Mary Castra. Eight of
Assistant Fire Chief J. J.
(T rudow ai^)
the older boys learned to serve O’Brien, who suffered a badly
Mass. The older girls were taught fractur^ left ankle March 10, may
a Reauiem Mass, jmd also Leon- resume his duties in the near fu
IV1<
ard’s Mass
in F, The latter Mass ture. Chief O’Brien is now able
was sung Saturday, July 23, and to walk with a cane.
INCORPORATED
will be repeated at Parker July 31
Thomas Mulholland, city fire
and Aug. 28. On Aug. 28 the man, who underwent an operation
Colorado Owned Stores
Mass will be sung by Father Leo on one knee in February, has not
Corressel, S.J., a brother of Mrs. been able to return to work as yet.
l7th and Broadw ay
Flierl.
800 San ta Fe Dr.
impf, S.J.,
The Rev. John Schimpf,
Broadw ay and Ellaworth
The church was beautifully dec who was pastor at St. Patrick’s
16th and California
orated for First Holy Communion church for a number of years and
15th and California
with flowers furnished by women had been stationed as rector of
Wo Do Not Have Spocial Sato* But Soil Yon at_ Our Lowost
of St. Joseph’s parish, Denver. St. Charles’ college at Grand
Prices Evory Day ou AH Drug Morchandisa.
Sister Mary Marita of St. Joseph’s Coteau, La., has been transferred
a.ssisted with the music and in car to St. Joseph’s parish, El Paso,
ing for the children.
Tex.
This was the second vacation
Mr. and Mrs. John Veneditti of
school taught by these two sisters 926 Lake avenue are the parents
in Father Steidle’s mission, the of a girl, Elizabeth Ann, born
other being taught at Elbert two Thursday, July 21.
weeks earlier.
The Rev. Bernard Cullen of
Leadville and his mother, Mrs.
Julia Culler;, have returned from
FIFTEENTH A N D LAW R EN CE
a trip through the East,
Free Parking With Purchaso o f 50* or More at 1429 Lawronce
William
who was criftc■•’ illi
“Painter,
■
ally ill of pneumonia at St. Mary’s
hospital, is now convalescing at
the home of his mother, Mrs.
Elizabeth Painter, 1137 Berkley.
Men's* Wemtn't. end
Mrs, Rose Hermes Brown, who
Children's Half Sole»
hag been a patient at St. Mary’s
hospital, will return to her home
Loop Shoe
COFFEE
Julesburg. — Vacation school in the near future. Mrs. Brown
Fresh at Milk
REPAIR SHOP
closed Friday, July 22.
After underwent a very serious opera
Laep Market, Lawrasea Stra«l Sida
B»sst** l*dsy—
Holy Mass, which was offered by tion for a brain abscess.
delivtrad wdiy
the Rev, Joseph Lilly, C. M., of
A d rl was born Saturday morn
• Coffses
St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver, ing, July 23, at St. Mary’s hospi
The firms listed here de
• TtSS
the children presented a spiritual tal to Mr. and Mrs. Ivor N. Jones,
• S picss
serve to be remembered
b o n n e t as a token of gratitude 538 Veta avenue. Mrs. Jones is
• Extracts
to Father Andrew C. Murphy, a graduate of St. Mary’s hospital
when you are distributing
• Baking Powder
pastor.
and has done special-duty work fo r
Phone
K
E
.
7181
your patronage in the dif
Interest in ■the ball team was a number of years.
enlivened by the presence of
Mrs. Flynn and Miss Gloria
ferent lines of business.
Father Lilly and the Rev, Edward Flynn, who had been guests of
Leyden, a subdeacon from St. Mrs. Flynn’s sister, Mrs. Ray Mc
Thomas’ seminary. Father Lilly Carthy, and Mr, McCarthy, have
sponsored the girls’ team and the return'ed to their home in Port
Rev. Edward Leyden the boys’ land, Ore.
team. Both sides were made very
Mrs. Margaret Langdon and her
happy by an ice cream treat given sister. Miss Mary McNally, have
gone to Arizona on a motor trip.
by the visitors.
Wtt willamovo your furaltur* to our warehous* and give you six
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Beauvais
The children received First
months to pay your bill Privat* room or open storage. W*
Holy Communion at the 8 o’ clock are spending several weeks at Rye
havs low rat* o f insurance.
Mass Sunday morning, July 24. as guests oi Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
Father Murphy and the sisters Bondurant.
SAMUEL VETERE DIES
your work.
who taught the vacation school
Samuel Veter*. ST. died Frldsy. July
left Sunday morning after the 10 22, at hie reeidence, 1116 Routt, follow 
M O VIN G . STORAGE A N D PACKING
o’clock Mass for Denver, where ing an illneis of two weeks. He had reNo Money Needed for Six Months
the priest entered the annual aided in Pueblo 38 years. For the past
25 years h* was an employe of a fuel
clergy retreat' at St. Thomas’.
and iron company.
He Is survived by
DUFFY STORAGE
M O V IN G CO .
The sisters expressed their hi* wife, Mrs. Louise V hU re: a ton.
gratitude to parishioners for the Frank Vetere. and a nelee, Mrs. Felix
1521 20th St.
Office and Warehouse
tiaasro.
Funeral lerviiee were held
mwiy courtesies extended to them Monday, July 25, at i in Our Lady of 'Mt.
in their stay in Julesburg.
Carmel church.
'

James Clarke

ChurchGoods House
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Windaor>Meaddw Gold
Call MAin 5131

ARGONAUT HOTEL

ComiDiinion Closes
Vacation School

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
Complete Laundry Service

JAMES MOTOR CO.

‘‘ W hy Pay M ore?”

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES

LOOP MARKET

Sunmier School
In Jnlesburg Ends

SOLES
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lot* o f places in the United Stales, as the pictures below show,

BONDED
LIQUORS
and
FAMOUS
SCOTCH

H FRIED
SPRING
CHICKEN
and French
fried
potatoes

Luncheon
choice o f 8
entrees with

154^

25^

40^

25^

vegetable
dishes

PftmOUS fla t- *■

''l/ i u r r ) r i v n d s a f

Air CondiUoned
by Frigidaire

1615 WELTON

.

C O O L COMFORT
Bring your out-of-town visitors
to Denver’s finest restaurant.
Air conditioned. C o l o r f u l
Cocktail Bar.
OPEN ALL NITE

WELCOME
TOURISTS
To America’s Finest
Grill and Delicatessen
Our Sandwiches.
Lunches,
Dinners are Served
from
finest foods obtainable.
No Finer Cocktails

Trail Ridge Trip
Fare Is Halved
Rocky Mountain National Park.
-(Special)—A 50-per-cent reduc.tion in stage fares for parties of
five persons or more from Estes
Park village over the Trail Ridge
road to Fall River pass, more than
11,000 feet high, has been an
nounced. This trip, long recognized
as one of the most scenic in the
world, taking visitors to the roof
of North America, has been the
mecca for tens of thousands of
motorists, and now, because of
the new rate, is made even more
inviting for stage passengers.
The former fee was $5 for a
round trip— now available for
?2.50 each for five or more per
sons. The trips leave on regular
schedules or whenever sufficiently
large parties are available.
Facilities for this service are
provided by the Rocky Mountain
Parks Transportation Co., which
also provides stage service . to
Denver, L ov el an d, Longmont,
Boulder, and other Colorado points
connecting with railroads, trans
continental air lines, and stage
routes.
Trips are also offered from
Estes Park village to Grand Lake
and return by way of Granby, as
well as shorter sight-seeing tours
within the park, including trips to
scenic Bear lake. Moraine park.
Horseshoe park, and other points.

Other Dinners 60c, 70c, 80c

WHISKEY
your
favorite
brand
now

Open from

J 7 jc h

X w i t ^ut if any ot
o f them
mem beat
neat catching Gilorado trout for vacation

Complete
7 Course ^ W C

Oelleiotu
Food!
Home Style
Cooklny
A treat for the
entire
famllT.

A. M. to 1 A . M.

V yU ltU l

fun weTl eat our hats. Mountain trout are plenty gamy, and if you get them into the frying pan they
can’ t be beaten for flavor. But along with the fishing fun is the pleasure o f cool days and comfortable
nights spent in exhilirating mountain air, amid the majestic scenery o f snow-clad peaks, in a word, in
COOL, COLORFUL COLORADO.

DINNERS

T

C ^nvt

\^un

IS Get Diplomas
At Completion of
Vacation School

EL RANCHO
CAFE

i

and
the

Mexican and
Amerleari Dinners

Saliman & Sons
25th at Tremont
1120 17th St

MA.«f65S

New Equipment
TO
Cuts Fire Hazard

2 0 ,0 0 0 D R A W N W E E K L Y

LAKESIDE

DDeennvveerr >■

B ifger— B etter-G ayer
Thsn Ever Before

i

2 New Thrilling Rides

OCTOPUS
and

Double Loop-O-Plane
Another Smashing Hit!
America’!

Finest Colored Leader and
Orchestra

Noble Sissle
Featnring

BILLY BANKS
EDITH WILSON
And a Complete Floor Show
DANCE A LL EVENING
FOE LADIES 20c. GENTLEMEN 40e
It’s Smart to Be Seen at

U IM K

LAKESIDE

h

The Greatest Amusement Park in the
Entire West I

DINING* DANCING
Swimming Pool

Progress
Plunge
0>»NS? ^
3300 W. Florida

Are.

TRY A PAIR

O f Foot-Snugger
,
Arch-Support Shoes \

Adulta 40c
Children 2Sc

INSTANT RELIEF

12:30 Noon Until
10:30 P. M.

Rudolph’s Shoe Store
804 ISth Street

PHOTOGRAPHS
VACATIONISTS NOTICE!

KODAK FINISHING—25^
COLO. PHOTO CO.

Rocky Mountain National Park.
— (Special)— The installation of a
modern fire danger station and
danger board adds further assur
ance for minimum forest fire
losses in this area by increasing
the efficiency of the park fire pro
tection organization through the
elimination of guesswork formerly
employed in judging weather con
ditions as related to fire hazards,
J. Barton Herschler, chief ranger,
says.
The new equipment was in
stalled through the co-operation
of the United States Forest serv
ice, and at a moment’s glance pro
vides accurate information on the
degree of danger, taking into con
sideration wind velocity, humidity,
precipitation, and other important
factors. The installation in Rocky
Mountain National park was un
der the immediate direction of
Frank W. Childs, National Park
service regional forester for re
gion tw^ with headquarters in
Omaha', in charge of forest pro
tection for state parks, national
parks, and national monuments in
14 states.
As a result of improved fire de
tection methods, trained CCC per
sonnel, and increasing caution by
park visitors, fire losses have been
definitely reduced in the federal
areas i n c l u d i n g
Yellowstone,
Grand Teton, Rocky Mountain,
and Wind Cave National parks,
and Dinosaur, Verendrye, Devil’s
Tower, Shoshone Cavern, Scotts
Bluff, and Holy Cross National
monuments. Mr. Child's figures
reveal that less than 5.5 acres
wft-e burned over by fire last year,
although the areas represent hun
dreds of thousands of acres of for
ested lands.

Dance Director Will
Manage Theater Here

1^. x r

GOLF

DAY^^OR^NIGHT DENVER GOLF COURT

The A1 “ N” Berube music and
theatrical enterprises
enterpnses have
nave signeu
signed
Lon Murray, formerly associate
IflTH A ^:nLO, BLVD.
TO. 3145 producer of the R.K.O. theater in
Los Angeles, as general produc
tion manager of their Plains
U N IQ U E G IF T S
theater in Denver with a scheduled
program o f one production a
month.
Mr. Murray will also
3321
teach stage dancing and drama.
E. Colfax
The Plains conservatory has
FILIPINO IMPORTATIONS — M EXICAN GOODS A SOUVENIRS recently placed Sandra Albert,
child protege, with the National
Talent Picture corporation’s “ Juv
enile Follies of 1939” in Holly
AUTO RENTALS
wood.
Mr. Murray, w-ho has served as
personal dance director for Corinne Griffiths, Alice White, Olive
Borden, Mary Brian, and other
Drive It Yourself— Lowest Rates
celebrities, says that his contract
Coupes, Convertibles and Sedans
is for tw'o years.
New 1938 Models - Radio Equipped
B««t Lighted ConrM in America— Nationally Proclaimod by Pros

LA HACIENDA GIFT SHOP

Rent a New Car or TruckC ALL US— W E DELIVER CARS TO YOU

Mrs. Ralph Kelly III

AUTO RENTAL SERVICE INC.
1624 Broadway

KE. 8581

Mrs. Ralph Kelly is very seri
ously ill at St. Joseph’s hospital,
where she underwent amputation
of a leg. She has been in poor
health for two years.

M O U N T A IN PARK

Rocky Mountain National Park.
— (Special)— Showing an increase
of 35 per cent over 1937 figures,
current park attendance
has
reached 325,000 visitors for the
season, David H. Canfield, park
superintendent, announced
re
cently.

p im ciii
TO
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The results of the first week at
Montrita, the Junior C. D. of A.
camp at Nederland, are very en
couraging. The handicraft course,
a new feature at camp this year,
is meeting with much success. The
first grroup has already made cal
ico cats, sunbonnets, door stops,
waste baskets, and bird houses. An
art session discovered some un
usual talent among the juniors.
Among the interesting events at
Montrita were an all-day hike to
Castle Rock in Boulder canon and
a wiener roa.st given by one table
division for the efitire camp in the
counselors’ circle, at which the
new open fireplace was initiated.Every day some of the girls enjoy
riding, swimming,
fishing, and
ball games. A new volleyball court
has been completed, as Well as a
new outdoor basketball Set. A new
radio has been installed to add to
evening entertainments.
Misses Mayme Garrett and
Louise Krabacher drove to Central
City to attend a matinee of Ruy
Bias.
Two fourth-honor-pin juniors,
Margaret Ann Collins and Doro
thy Ross, had counselor practice
one afternoon in taking charge of
the preparations for “ stunt night.”
Sunday, July 24, found the
chapel filled to capacity with jun
iors and visiting tourists. Father
Robert H. Grant, 0. P., was
celebrant of Mass. The juniors fur
nished the music with Dorothy
Ro.ss at the organ. The chapel
is convenient for vacationists in
Eldora, Pinecliffe, and Ward
vicinities.
Miss Clara Werle will arrive
to take charge of camp activities
Aug.. 2, when the present group
will return to Denver and 22
others will arrive for the second
period.
There were 35 guests at Mont
rita Sunday, July 24. Among them
were Mrs. W. H. Bergtdld, Dear
born, Mich.; Miss Stella McGuire
and Miss Margaret McEniry, Des
Moines, la.; Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Goodman, Dallas, T ex.; Erol
Flynn, Los Angeles, Calif.; Mis.ses
Margaret Seaman, Marie William
son, Flora Louise Meek, Margaret
Garrett, Frances Somners, and
Martha Voltman; Messrs, and
Mmes. T. A. Miller, G. William
son, Herbert Edmonds, Stephen
Chiolero, Paul White, and E. M.
Freeman; Mmes. Garrett, and F,
A. Q’ Donnell, Joseph O’Donnell,
Richard Williamson, and Thomas
Miller, all of Denver.

Week-end travel has been par
ticularly heavy, averaging over
16,000 people, with exceptionally
large attendance reported for the
4th of July, when 36,000 visitors
entered the park in the holidays.
An average of 4,000 people is ar
riving on weekdays, representing
every section of the United States.
Visitors have also arrived from
England, Germany, France, Cey
lon, Central America, South Amer
ica, Africa, Asia, and other sec
tions of the world.
All hotels, lodges, and resorts
in the area are now in operation,
including the Brinwood, Sprague’s
lodge. Forest inn. Fern Lake lodge.
Camp Woods, Grand Lake lodge,
and Bear Lake lodge, all operat
ing under government supervision,
as well as the Stanley hotels and
Estes Park Chalets, operated by
the Rocky Mountain Motor com
pany, which is in charge of all
transportation facilities within thvS
park.

Formerly Located at 131 15th St.

ALBANY HOTEL
DENVER

!

C offee Shop^
Tavern

New Building Now in
Operation

Joslin’s
16th and Curtis
Denver

Low
Vacation Fares
via Trailways
Ride big, modern Cream and
Crimson streamline Trailways Busses . . . to— '
Glenwood Springs
Colo. National Monument
Meta Verda
Salt Lake City
a
and California ■

DENVER BUS
TERMINAL

T r a v e lin g ?
ot

coarse yoo’ll want one o f the

new

"darks”

to

get

yon

w h en

yon're going In advanced fashion.
And they're frocks yon’ll wear aU
through fall, too.
New things ars arriving daily on
onr Second Floor Fashion Center,
all stressing the new fsshion inflnences for fall.

It’s fan to have tha

new things first.

Corns to Joslln's,

w h en they’ra at the pricea YOU
prefer to pay.

Comer 17lh and Park Ave.
ROY HART, Prop.
FRIED CHICKEN

f l

FRIDAY FISH DINNERS

DENVER'S MOST COMFORTABLE COCKTAIL ROOM

Colfax
and
Grant

The SENATE Lounge

i-

i

Hear Lyman Wood on t)ie Electric Organ Every Day

AMUSEMENTS

ja ck '

AND

MOMS

NITE-OWL

490 So. Colorado Blvd.

Steak Dinners • Dine and Dance

A reader wishes to acknowledge
thanks ■ for a favor received
through the intercession of St.
Jude and the Poor Souls.

Ascents to the summit of Long’s j
peak continue to lie hazardous, I
Park Superintendent David H. i
Canfield warned, adding that the j
Keyhold route, while not safe, has
less dangers than other climbs up
the 14,255 foot mountain. Inex
perienced climbers and persons un
familiar with the route are advised
to procure the .services of licensed
guides. Snow and ice conditions
make the North Face ro-te ex
tremely dangerous, and it must not
be used until declared safe by park
officials.
Wild L ife Abounds

(ORIGINAL)

703 16th ST.— Across From Denver Dry Goods

Thanks Published

T ouriitf Well Behaved

Extensive displays of wild life
in the high Rockies sometimes pro
vide tourists with unexpected ex
periences, such as a small fawn
swimming in an ice-cold lake to
escape a coyote.
Three tourists this week reported ^witnessing the escape of a
spotted X®wn from almost certain
death wnen it plunged into icy
water to outwit its pursuer, which
thought more of dry land than the
prospects of a meal. Fawns rarely
are seen in water, and then only
in cases of self-preservation. They
are often victims of coyotes, which
are afraid to attack larger animals.

Palmer-House-Florist

Priest’s Foster-Father 111

As he’ was about to leave for
the biennial priests’ retreat Mon
day evening, the Rev. E. J. Mc
Carthy received word that his
foster-father, M. S. Lawless, was
gravely ill in St. Paul. He se
cured permission to go to the Min
nesota city instead of to the re
treat.

Although thousands of visitors
are in the park daily, infractions
of park rules and regulations are
being held to a minimum, reports
United S t a t e s
Commissioner
Wayne Hackett.
Park rules and regulations are
in effect for the protection of wild
life, trees, vegetation, and natural
features for the safety of visitors.
The' following ca.ses were heard
in the cortimissioner’s court in the
12-month period ending June 80,
1938: Killing elk, 1; fishing out of
season, 1; exceeding fish bag limit,
1; no angling license, 1; reckless I
driving, 6; cutting trees, 3; dis
orderly conduct, 1; speeding, 5;
hauling pay passengers without a |
permit, 1.
j
L o n (’( Peak Not Safe

FREE FLOW’ ERS TO VISITORS

Alamosa.—^On the closing day
of the religious vacation school
conducted by the Benedictine Sis
ters in the Sacred Heart parish, 18
young women and men were
granted diplomas after completing
the eight books of a cour.se in re
ligion. This is the first time that
diplomas for corhpleting the course
in religious instruction have been
issued in the history of the vaca
tion schools of Colorado.
The
(traduates o f the school follow:
Elizabeth Meehan, Maxine Andre,
Alice Gonzdes, Ella Romero, Jo
sephine Madril, Marjorie Steffens,
Verna Lobato, Lucy Mestas, Au
gusta Rolling, Bertha Gonzales,
Mary Walstrom, Albino Marcon,
Fedie Marques, James Holly, PAul
Hansen, Albert Lopez, Manuel Lo
bato, and Mel Muniz.
The sisters left for Canon City 13 A E l E I F * A T
en route to Chicago this week.
The 640 children of the vaca TENDERIXIIN STEAKS
SPECIAL
tion school picnicked on the Los
Pinos meadows Monday, July 18.

Delectable
D 1■ h e •
with Flavor of Old
Mexico

Open 6 A, M. to 2 A. M.

Announcing Opening o f Our New Store— Aug. 1

GREETING CARDS

Browse-About-Shop

Creeling Cards— Rental Librair

1848 TREMONT

^ W O DOORS OFF 17TH ST.

Sightseeing Tours

MARGIE RYAN
STATIONERY

Mike Masterson

GIFTS

Sightseeing Tours

Greeting Cards for All Occasions
32nd and Meade

611 17th St.

GAllup 4922 DENVER

A foiA er —
tk a i n ice grir/ on tk e
tra in to ld m e
tk e b e s t sto ry *

KE. 3269

BICYCLES

HOSTESS SERVICE

'6 o(M

to CHICAGO
Those who ride the Zephyr in
variably have a word of praise
for the charming hostess who is
',‘on her toes” to see that every
one enjoys every mile of the trip.
Elderly travelers and mothers
with children are particularly
grateful for this friendly Burling
ton service.

Leave Denver .
Arrive Chicago .

.
.

a

Information • Tickets

L

D

E

N

The True Viennese-Tqpe

4:00 pm
8:38 am

NO E X T R A FARE

O

4

Coors Pilsener—Extra Dry
. Brtw«a with

Rocky MountAi Sprinf W«t«rA

t \ ------- ^

AOOiFMCoots COktSANV;COLDIN.COIOBAOO

BUKLINOTON TRAVEL BUREAUS
City Ticket Office, 17th and Champa
Phone: Keystone 1123
or
Union Station, Phone: Tabor 2201

BU R LIN G T O N

ROUTE

PATRONIZE
THEY

OUR ADVERTISERS
A R E R ELIABLE

f
l i i

im '. ■

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

PAGE SEVEI

Telephone, KEystone 4205

W/flinnhlPe XJCpph
IRills J~)nintyi
v C C | y U a l l 'O l y U 'W l I ' *

Washible fabrics now used in inmmer clotbea
help lo keep cleaninf bills down and allow milady
to have a smart, spotless wardrobe with the least possible effort. Ruby Keeler is shown sporting a beach
costume o f the shirt tail model. It has a blouse o f Polynesian print, styled with high neck and short
sleeves and worn outside the shorts. Anne Shirley has chosen a peasant dress o f unbleached cotton,
finely shirred at the waist and trimmed with brightly colored bands o f embroidery. Her Basque girdle
A pinch of nutmeg added to
laces on separately. Shown also is a washable evening gown, a sophisticated number in Swiss cloque
organdy, cut in a slender molded silhouette. The pattern is finely striped in coral, green, white, and cream sauce and stirred in thor
oughly is excellent with fresh as
maize. A black sash accents the stripe, giving it a very swagger touch.
s

The Denver’s Bridal Shop
Under the direction o f
our Bridal Secretary,

paragus.’

*

*

*

Miss Margaret Evans,

Try grapefruit this way. It
makes a tasty, light dessert for a
heavy dinner. Sprinkle each half
with one tablespoon of granulated
sugar and small dabs of butter.
Place under hot broiler and brown.

is at your service— tq
make

m ember it should bel

For creamed vegetables allow
one-half to three-fourths cup of
white sauce to every two cups of
the vegetables. This amount makes
one cup o f thick, cream sauce:
Two tablespoons butter, two table
spoons flour, one cup milk, onefourth teaspoon salt, dash of pep
per.

* * ♦

Get Your .Copy
of Our Wedding
Embassy Book

Fruits potent in the correction
of nutritional anemia are dried
apricots and prunes.

If you’ re an excited

* » *

For a different flavor sprinkle a
little cinnamon as well as sugar
over fresh strawberries when us
ing them in a pie.

REGIS GUILD PART Y WILL
SYMBOLIZE GOLDEN JUBILEE

s s *

-----------Regis'if'iild’a annual card party
to be heldv Wednesday evening,
Aug. 17, at Regis college, prom
ises to be a “ Bigger and better”
party than ever before. Added to
the usual popularity of this event
is the stimulating thought of mak
ing this party a symbol o f appre'ciation to be offered Regis college
in its golden jubilee year. Mrs.
E. T. Gibbons is general chairman
o f arrangements, assisted by Mrs.
Ann Campbell and Miss Mary
Alexander. Other committees are:
Table awards, Mrs. Edward F.
Murray;
courtesy,
Mrs.
Ann
Campbell, Miss Mary Coughlin,
president of Regis Library asso
ciation; Mrs. Bart C. Sweeney,
president of Regis college Par
ents’ association; Mrs. Joseph
Coursey, president o f Regis high
school Mothers’ club; Mrs. Joseph
C. Hagus of the N.C.C.W. press
committee, Mrs. S. J. O’ Day,
president of Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women; Mrs. J. T. Tier
ney, president o f Denver deanery,
and Mrs.'Sarah Floyd.
Reception committee: Mrs. Ed
ward L. Harris, chairman, and
Miss Monica Hayden, vice chair-

Study of Self May
Bring Improvements
Study yourself with the help of
K mirror.
What are the good and bad
points o f your appearance?
How many points can be im
proved by good grooming?
How can you use clothes to em
phasize your natural advantages
and minimize your "disadvantages?
Grooming and clothes can do a
lot for your appearance, but they
can not change the fundamental
you. We are what we eat. No food
on earth contains so much of you
as milk, fresh fruit, and leafy
vegetables. They contain your
shin bones, your teeth, your finger
bones, even your funny bones.
They are you all over.,

FILLMORE DRUG
STORE, INC.
JI8I E. Colfax Avenoo

Our Prescription Department is
the pride o f our store— Let ns
Convince you by filling your
Prescriptions.
Free DoHverx Servlco to Any Part ol
tho Citr for Anr of Yonr Wanta
CALL YORK 1295-12S1

GAS RANGES
Tbt arcateat dollar for dollar taa ranga
values obtainable.

r —

S e t o n Guild I n v i t e s
Friends tp Picnic Aug. 4

^
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E asy T e rm s fo r

E asy

man; assistants are Mmes. W. D.
Phoenix, Edward Day, Sr.; Ed
mund Mullen, Martin Stall, F. F.
Farrell, Charles Smith, Rose Ma
honey, George J. Bucher, J. R.
Plank, Joseph A. Ryan, Phil
Horan, Carolyn Whitford, Harry
L. Gorden, Carl B. Williams, all
of Colorado Springs; Phil Clarke
and John F. Mauro, and Misses
Margie Ryan, and Mabel Crean,
and Marguerite Newell.
Tables committee: Mrs. Edward
F. Connell and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Walsh. Pinochle c ^ m itte e : Mr.
and Mrs. Vic Hebeft and Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Lakas. Hostess commit
tee: Mrs. Martin D. Currigan,
chairman, and Mrs. J. Fred Doyle,
vice chairman; assistants are
Mmes. Jack Walsh, Charles Hay
den, Frances Douglas, A. R.
Groseheider, John Spillane, Hildred McCarthy, Frank Reinert,
Thomas Fahey, Claire Martin, Phil
Clarke, Harry Taylor, J. R. Plank,
Edmund Mullen, T. J. Doyle,
■Thomas Floyd, and C. L. Moore.
Refreshments committee: Mrs.
Thomas Floyd, chairman, and Mrs.
P. McCallin and Mrs. Mary
Naughton, vice chairmen; assist
ants are Mmes. James Simms,
Rose Anne Hebert, E. F. Connell,
P. J. Kelly, Caroline Hastings, T.
C. Dunn, T. C. Rhoades, Stephen
Casey, Tim Cronin,. William Mas
sey, F. S. Eatough, Brady, Edward
Lowry, S. J. Kalamaya, D. F.
Faulkner, A. McMullen, and Anne
Hoban, and Miss Mary Lowry.
Publicity is in charge of Mrs. J.
C. Hagus.
Games and prizes— men’s com
mittee: J. Fred Doyle, chairman;
Thomas Tynan and Edmund Mul
len, vice chairmen; assistants are
J. Harold Gibbons, John K. Mur
phy, M. D. Currigan, Andrew Day,,
Firman B i c h o f b e r g e r , Edward
Day, Jr.; Thomas Floyd, Thomas
Fahey, M. Reirtert, Joseph A.
Ryaif, Jack Walsh, George J.
Bucher, Phillip Horan, Dan Ryan,
Bernard F i t z g e r a l d , Charles
Smith, Edward Floyd, Jr.; Edward
L. Harris, P. V. Downey, S. J.
Kalamaya, P. J. Kelly, John Spil
lane, John Simms, John Fitzpat
rick, Stephen Casey, Phil Clarke,
Dan Casey, Tim Cronin, George
J. Bucher, Thomas Dunn, Peteif
Kloeppenger, Mr. Wobido, Ernest/
Vifquain, T. C. Rhoades, and 0.
S. Falkner.
Punch bowl committee: Misses
Janet Bailey, Mary Louise Hebert,
Rosemary Quick, Tom Floyd, Betty
Currigan, Helen Rhoades, Mary
McCallin, Winifred Bucher, Mar
garet Bucher, Catherine Floyd,
Kathleen Smith, and Mary Frances
Smith. Old g-'ld committee: Miss
Mae Ryan, chairman; Miss Mar
garet Mahoney, vice chairman; as
sistants are Mmes. Mary Derrig,
Bernard Fitzgerald, C. J. Hyland,
J. P. McConaty, Perry, Leslie E.
Dehrle, and F. A. Liverman, and
Misses B a r b a r a Voegtle and
Theresa Vifquain.
The Rev. J. P. McMahon, S.J.,
moderator of Regis guild, has
given invaluable assistance in ar
ranging the party.

B uying

The Denver Stove House
CORNER 16th A N D TREMONT

The Seton ^uild extends an iainvitation to its members to at
tend the annual picnic Thursday,
Aug. 4,- at 12:30. The picnic will
be held at Washington park at the
pavilion.
Friends o f the guild are wel
come and may obtain informa
tion concerning the picnic by call
ing Mrs. J. Miller, GA. 2380.

Our record o f service to the Flower; lovers o f Denver
points to a positive ability to serve you thoroughly.
Prompt City-fPide Drlivery

SPETH FLORAL CO.
1201 E. Colfax

CH. 1337

CH. 1244

FREE DELIVERY AT CUT PRICES

PENGOL DRUG STORES
Scrrlnt

Bflur’s Ice Cream and dandy
Importad and Doneitfe Liquori
504 E. C «lf»x Ave.

TAbsr 2321

. Many hew spring vegetables are
best served with melted butter
poured over them after being
cooked and drained. An eighth of
a teaspoon of pepper, either black
or white, stirred through the
melted butter before pouring, will
help bring out the delicate flavor
of such vegetables as asparagus,'
new potatoes, -peas, and cabbage.

young Bride-to-Be you

* 4 *

Bride’s Shop has just

have a thousand and
one
tails

4i Girls Go to
Camp Bendemeer
The boys from Vail and Little
Flower centers and St. Anthony'S;
Neighborhood house, who had en
joyed a two weeks’ outing at the
Denver deanery camp at Bende
meer, returned to Denver Tues
day, July 26.. The same day 40
fcirls from these centers entered
me camp to spend two weeks.
Miss Mary Ellen Daugherty, su
pervisor of Little Flower center,
was selected as camp director and
Miss Marie Wade, assistant. Coun
selors are Misses Grace Wagner,
Anne Sullivan, Margot Feripson,
Dorothy Grosinger, Isabel lliompson, Rosita Martinez, and Connie
Jaramillo.
Mrs. W. T. Kimmins is camp
mother. Mrs. L. V. Wagner has
assisted Mrs. Kimmins in arrange
ments and registrations. Mrs. P.
J. Sullivan, director of social cen
ters for the Denver deanery, has
been foremost as a sponsor for
the camp with Mrs. J. T. Tierney,
president of the deanery, co-oper
ating. St. Anthony’s hospital is
supplying a nurse each week.
Educational Film Prcicnted

On Wednesday evening, July 27,
at St. Anthony’s Neighborhood
house, a historical film depicting
the lives of George Washington
and Thomas Jefferson was shown
by Mrs. Thomas Allen. This was
an educational feature supplied to
the citizenship class through the
WPA. Mrs. Kathburn of the Op
portunity school directed the pres
entation. Mrs. Rathburn’s class
from the Opportunity school was
invited.
The NY A makes it possible
to carry on a splendid summer
program at the Neighborhood
house. Luncheons are served there
daily to about 200 children. Mrs.
Bell’s story-telling in the park is
much enjoyed.
Articles Needed at Shop

Upon the proceeds of the sale
of stock at the ”Catholic Benefit
shop depends in a great measure
the continuance of the deanery
program. There are salesmen and
customers, but the stock is low.
Call TAbor 2916 and any article
will be immediately sent for and
gratefully received at the shop.
After tHh closing of the chil
dren’s camp at Bendemeer Aug.
12, cabins may be rented with
housekeeping accommodations and
meals served at a nominal cost.
For information call Mrs. L. V.
Wagner, YO. 1802.

Work Being Done
On Church, School

your

look

The

after!

D enver

beautiful W edding
Embassy Book. It has
authentic information
about

the

etiquette

and details o f every
type

• * •

A simple daytime frock for
country wear is tailored of printed

on

the thing fo r you— a

* * *

spun rayon. Its faded blue-andwhite color combination lends a
Shasta daisies and gladioli
flattering tone to the skin.
were used against a background
A pure *ilk dreti of black it of palms and ferns in decorating
being worn by tho imartly drextod St. Elizabeth’s church for the wed
women for luncheon or tea. This ding o f Marie Elizabeth Roesch
dross can be made mere interest and John Albert Fohn, which took
ing if worn with a gold kid- place July 27 at 9 o’clock. The
trimmed belt.
Hand crochatad Rev. Fridolin Shockley, O.F.M.,
gloves in a Chantilly lace design witnessed the ceremony and John
will lend the added note of chic.
A. Roesch gave his sister in mar
A heavy lace suit o f Venetian riage.
or Irish type is always in good
The bride wore a gown of white
taste, in fact the last word of chiffon fashioned with a shirred
"Dame Fashion.”
bodice, square n^ck, puff sleeves
Hats arc being designed for the
and accordion-pleated skirt. Her
high brushed-up coiffures.
floor-length veil o f tulle was held
“ Ink blue” for daytime Wear is in place by a string of seed pearls.
the biggest fashion news of the She carried a shower bouquet of
month.
white roses, orchids, and lilies of
The new, cool, starched mesh the valley.
shoe series is one of the most
The bride’s attendants were
important neods o f the summer.
Miss Ann Fohn, sister o f the bridC'
Like a breeze on your feet, they’re
made of a starched mash that will groom, who was maid of honor, and
hold its contour like a close-woven her two sisters,* Mrs. Leonard M.
Barth and Miss Margaret Roesch,
fabric.
who were bridesmaids. They were
gowned alike in net over taffeta
fashioned with puff sleeves, square
necklines, and bouffant skirts
and carried colorful nosegays.
Their horse-hair hats, which
were the color of their gowns,
were made with short veils.
Miss Fohn wore peach and her
flowers were belladonna and del
phenium. The bridesmaids were
gowned in blue and carried picardy
,
(Presentation Parish)
gladioli.
The floors of the church and
Flower Girls Alike
school are being refinlshed this
Little Carol June Kearns and
week while the pastor, the Rev.
Henry Geisert, is in retreat.
Beverly June Roesch, two-year-old
The young ladies’ sewing meet niece of the bride, were flowering that was to be held at the home girls. They wore frocks of taffeta
of Miss Eileen Dufficy Friday, July fashioned with puff sleeves^ square
22, was postponed until Friday, necklines, and floor-length skirts,
July 29.
Their bonnets were made o f taf
The date for the next luncheon feta with velvet ties. Carol June
and card party, sponsored by the wore peach and carried a bouquet
Altar and Rosary society and the of blue achillea. Beverly June was
P.-T.A., is Aug. 18. The women gowned in blue and her flowers
will appreciate donations toward were peach achillea.
this affair. Anyone wishing to
Walter Beeler, cousin of the
make donations may see Mrs. .Rice, bridegroom, was best man. ' The
Mrs. Newcomb, Mrs. Tuffield, or
ushers were Leonard M. Barth
Mrs. Sedlmayer.
and Fred A. Roesch, brother of
Sister Mary Anita has returned
the bride.
home after a visit in the East.
Raeaptien for 300
The pastor gave an interesting
Immediately following the cere
and instructive sermon Sunday,
July 24, on “ False jProphets and mony a reception for 300 guests
False Doctrines.” He mentioned was held at the Argonaut hotel
how bad religious conditions are The hotel was decorated with
in the world today, and in closing Shasta daisies and gladioli, can'yhe said: “ Let us cling to our ing out the color scheme in peach
faith, because it is the only one and blue. Mrs. Rudolph Roesch,
that will bring us to eternal hap mother of the bride, received the
piness in the kingdom of heaven.” gruests in a gown of embroidered
navy marquisette.
She wore a
Pledge Returns Asked
Father Geisert still has a few corsage of gardenias. '
people to see regarding house col
After Sept. 1 the couple wil
lections and he asks that every make their home in Empire
one who has promised to make a where Mr. Fohn is employed.
donation do so as coon as pos
sible because he has heavy ex
penses to meet.
He wishes to .Mrs. E. G. Flynn Honors
thank all for their kindness and Sister From So. Dakota
generosity.
Mr. Krupa was called to Detroit
Mrs. E. G. ■Flynn of Denver
because of the illness of his
mother. While in Detroit he was entertained on TOesday, July 26,
called to Pennsylvania because of in honor of her sister, Mrs. Regina
the illness of his sister. His mother Sager o f Custer, S. Dak.
pas.sed away Tuesday morning,
Guests present were Mmes
Sager, Bucher, Bullock, Biliioly
July 26.
Jimmy Arundale, a pupil of Foppe, Kolbel, Landrum, McEah.
Presentation school, is ill in a ran, Pughes, and Schiller, and Miss
hospital of scarlet fever.
Teresa Jackson.

to

And

Fry country sausages in butter
until they are golden brown, then
add several tablespoons of tomato
juice for gravy,

A trim look for town can be
achieved by wearing one of the
new black crepe dreitet that have
just come into tho ihopi. Such it
a short swing boiaro with wide
pleats in the back to match pleats
in the skirt. An ornament at a
" V ” neck with a pigskin belt will
add smart touchts of white.

things

mind— dozens o f de

Tone up the dinner party with
cream of almond soup. Grind up
about six tablespoons of toasted
almonds and add them to a me
dium size can of cream of mush
room soup. Heat and serve.

Marie Roesch Wed
In Colorful Rite

wedding

the lovely hour-to-re-

S • V

V -

your

Dress up a can of yoMr favorite
ready-to-serve cooked macaroni
and cheese with a can of crab
meat and a dash of sherry flavor
ing. Serve in toasted bread cups.

of

wedding!

Come in and get your

is

copy — there

no

(Aiargel

• s s

Deviled chile sandwichesj—Mix
deviled ham with enough* chile
sauce to spread easily. Spread be
tween thin slices of whole wheat
bread.

The Bride’ s S h o p Second Floor

s s s

Macedoine sandwiches — Mix
equal amounts of chopped celery,
sweet pickles, and* olives. Moisten
with msyonnsise. Spread on white
bread.
s s s

Chsesed potato chips— Spread
out as many packages of ready
made potato chips in shallow pans
as you think your guests will con
sume. Sprinkle generously with
dry grated American cheese. Place
in a hot oven, 400*, for about ten
minutes. Serve hot.

**Where f)enver Shops With Confidence^*

KE. 2111

s s *

Minted iced tea— Pour fresh,
hot tea over mint leaves; let
stand three minutes. Strain. Serve
with cracked ice.

Guild of Faith to
. Give Garden Party
The Guild of Faith will enter
tain at its annual garden party
Friday afternoon and evening and
also Saturday afternoon and eve
ning on the lawn of the Cathedral
rectory. The affair this year will
combine the entertainment fea
tures of a carnival and bazaar,
with cards and other games.
Man^ prizes are offered and a
good time is assured all who at
tend., The proceeds from the
party will he used for the purchase of Catholic literature for
free distribution to non-Catholics.

Cool and Crisp

Producers

C ream ^
,

Products Meant Quality
Reasonable Prices

Products

at

-4-

Ice Cream - Milk
Cream - Butter

933 Bannock St.
Denver, Colo.
KEstone- 3297

Phone

SPRUCE
2681

D R Y CLEANING
1136 East 6th Are. at Downing

You’ll Need No Fairy Godmother If You
Take Your Cleaning to
COLORADO LACE CLEANING CO.
We Want Your Draperies With Your Curtain Orders
4110 Ptdersl BUd.

GAIlop 1004

. M i r r o r s / * ”^
CLEAR
OR
'
COLORS ,
Visit our Mirror Room
for the Latest Designs

153.3 Arapahoe Street
DENVER, COLO.

231S W . 29th A V E .

G A L L U P 4200
YeuCtsn]

If you want to look coni and
crisp on these hot afternoons wear
a gnreen and white dotted Swiss
with green or white accessories.

W ork
/utysm]
Our
Speciality
L A U N D R Y ,/M C :

K

. t,

j »

CLEAR SIGHT IN SUNLIGHT
Colored lenses of fine optical glass are a summer-time neces
sity for sports. Free from the imperfections which in cheaper
glasses distort the vision and hurt the eyes, they may be ground
if desired to your present prescription. Sun glare causes headRches, dizziness, tiredness, and wripkles from squinting.

Greeley Ends Stii NUNS M A R K D IA M O N D PueUo Choir
JUBILEE OF ORDER
To Hold Picnic
Year of School

SWIGERT BROS.
Batter VUion
for Every Ago

Optometrists

Good Service
at Right Prices

KEystone 7651

1S60 California

A ll Makes Typewriter Service
Call Frank Williams when you want dependable repair, work on
your typewriter. Prompt terviee— honest prieet. SALES. RENT*
ALS. Portable typewriters, all makes. 435 14th SL, MA. 8496.

4
GRANITE
MARBLE
BRONZE
STATUARY

GENUINE
RAINBOW
PRODUCTS

Greeley.— Greeley can be num
bered as one of the pioneer places
where vacation schools have been
held in Colorado. In the last eight
years the Very Rev. Bernard J.
Froegel, with the aid of two sem
inarians, each year has been able
to give the Catholic children of
the parish a course in- religious in
struction. Besides the notable help
derived from this course by the
American children, there is a spe
cial help given to the Spanish chil
dren who are destitute o f any re
ligious influence in most of the
year.
A total o f 340 children en
rolled in this year’ s summer vaca
tion schools held in Greeley and
the neighboring towns. Under the
direction of Father Froegel and
two seminarians, Edward Dinan
and Fred McCallin, classes were
held at Greeley, Kersey, Eaton,
Gill, Johnstown, and Milliken for
approximately three weeks in each
place.
Closing exercises of each vaca
tion school were marked by the
reception of Holy Communion.
Besides many Solemn Commun
ions, 60 First Communions were
distributed in all the vacation
schools.

J f l t Q U £ S l B R O T H £ R S Rouse Parish Groups
^SX /S 02
W CXS"
Sponsor Joint Picnic
D€SI6n€RS • BU1LD-6RS
The Altar society and
fnonum€nTS^/7f/m€fnoRiaL5 d/DisnncTion theRouse.—
sodality jointly sponsored a
r.lcph on. TAbni I4S8 DENVER

O tfic. .Rd Pl.nU 28 E. 8th A .*., . t 8th A n . .nd Llarain
COLORADU

Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

SLATTERY & COMPANY
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
*

1646 BLAKE STREET

JOHN J. CONNOR, President

PHONE .KEYSTONE 1441

JOBS WANTED

Requiescant in Pace

For Good Workers

AGNES B. CARBREY. at Parker.
Mother o f Mrs. Anne C. Delany, Charles
L. and Lionel J. Carbrey, and Mrs. F. F.
Rosenthal.
Requiem Hass was offered
Thursday at 10 in St. Joseph’ s church,
Interment Mt. Olivet. George P. Hackethal service.
RICHARD K L E lk sC H N lT Z , 126 W
Cedar.
Son of Mr* and Mrs. Leo W.
Kleinsehnitz, brother of James and Mar*
saret Kleinsehnitz. Requiem Mass was
offered Monday at 9 in St. Joseph's
church.
Interment ML Olivet. George
P. Hackethal lerviee.
AUGUST MORLETTL Idaho Springs.
Requiem Mass was offered Monday at 9
In St. Paul’ s church.
Interment Idaho
Springs.
MINNIE O’ MALIA, form erly of 1740
Emerson, at San Francisco. Calif.
Re
quiem If ass was offered Tuesday at 9. in
the Cathedral,
Interment Mt. Olivet.
H artford'A lcorn service.
EMILIO OLONA. 1942 W . 14th avt
nue Requiem Mass was olftrtd Tuesday
at 9 in St. C aietan'i church. Interment
Mt. Olivet. Theodore Hackethal service,
FERN KATHRYN SHEETZ. 8819 S.
Sherman. Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.
P. Sheets, sister of Harold Sheets, and
granddaughter o f Mrs. A. K. Grankow.
Solemn Requiem Mass was offered Tues
day at 8 ih St. Louis* church. Englewood.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
BARNEY SMITH. 1356 Lipan street.
Uncle o f Richard and May Maher. Eva
Benson, Doll Johns, William Edward
Hannum, and William Smith.
Solemn
Requiem Mass was offered Thursday at
9 in St. Elizabeth’ s church. Inten^eot
Mt. Olivet. Theodore Hackethal service.
JOSEPH CHARLES YOUNG. Son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur P. Young.
Re
quiem Mass was offered Tuesday at 9 in
Annunciation church.

of any type, permanent or odd
job, call Employment Department.

Catholic Charities
1665 Grant St.

KEystone 6386

THEODORE
HACKETHALI
M ORTUARY
1449-51 Kalamath St.
P h o n e M A in 4 0 0 6

Miles & Dryer
Printing Co.
Wheel Ticket* for
Basaari and Carnival*

Catholic Work Our
Specialty
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.

KEystone 6348. 6349

MRS: ANNA DALY
Requiem Mass was offered Wednesday
at 9 in St. Leo’ s churclr for Mrs. Anna
B. Daly, 62. o f 1232 Santa Fe drive,
who died Saturday, July 28, after a brief
illness.
Mrs. Daly was born in Silver Plume,
moving to Cripple Creek after her mar
riage to James C. Daly, the sole survivor.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Theodore Hackethal service.

successful picnic July 17.
All
those attending expressed the
hope that another jiicnic will be
held before summer is over.
The Altar society held its
monthly meeting July 28 at the
home of Mrs. Surisky, who acted
as hostess, assisted ,by Mrs.
Verna Hutman. The Aug. 3 meet
ing of the sodality will be held at
the home of Miss Kate Hudran.

Canon City.— Father James R.
Conway, O.M.I., who had been
here , for the past several weeks
following his first Solemn Mass,
sung in St. Michael’s church, left
for New Orleans Sunday. Later
he will go to San Antonio, Tex.,
where he received his education
and was ordained into the priesthdod. Father Conway is fitting
himself fo t mission work in the
Rio Grande valley. Together with
his mother, Mrs. M.' J. Conway,
he paid a visit to Westcliffe last
week. TJie Conway family for
merly lived in Westcliffe.
Jac^ Haley, former resident of
this city now making his home in
Denver, is stationed here at the
wesent time at •the top of the
Royal Gorge, where he is em
ployed by a telegraph company.
Mrs. Mary Mu.phy returned
here Monday from Salida, where
she had spent the week-end with
her daughters, Mrs. Robert J.
Reardon and Mrs. Forreiet Hunt,
Jr. Mrs. Reardon and children,
Rita and Bobby, accompanied Mrs.
Murphy here for a short visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Burger
and son, Jimmy, of Eads will
motor here Sunday from their
home and will spend the day in
the Sterling home.
They will
be accompanied home by their
daughter. Miss Joan Burger, who

Dinner, Social
Will Be Aug. 1

G EO . P.
HACKETHAL
Funeral Director
1240 Acom a

T A . 1656

Priest Who Served
Denver Parish'Dies

CALL

Funeral services were held at
Sacred Heart church, Aberdeen,
STORAGE & M O VIN G CO. S. Dak., for the Rev. John Mc
Carthy, 67, for the past 12 years
WHY TAK E CHANCES?
chaplain at St. Luke’s hospital,
Too Can Have Dependable Service
Aberdeen, who at one time was
lad the Coet Is Verr IdOw.
221 Broadway stationed at Annunciation church,
PEarl 2433
Denver. Father McCarthy died un
expectedly at the Mayo clinjq,
Rochester, Minn., where he had
gone for special treatment.
The priest was bom in County
NO
Mayo, Ireland, in 1871 and re
COST
ceived his early education at St.
For Man to CaU and Give XrtiJarlath’s college. He studied for
nataa on Packing and Shipping
the priesthood at Maynooth sem
KEjrstoo* 622S
■a and WarabaoM, 1S2I SOth St. inary and was ordained in 1898.
He came to the United States in
1908 and became professor of
theology and philosophy at St.
Francis’ college, Loretto, Pa. Fol
CALL A
lowing this, he was stationed at
Annunciation parish here. In 1926
he was appointed to the chap
laincy of St. Luke’s hospital in
^
MAin 7171
Aberdeen and held that position
at the time* of his death.
Prompt, Conrteon* Service
Solemn Requiem Mass was cele
CLEAN NEW CABS
brated in Aberdeen with clergy,
doctors and nurses from the hos
pital staflf, and townspeople pres
ent;. Burial was made in Sacred
D O Y L E ’S
Heart cemetery in Aberdeen.

J O H N S O N

ZONE CAB

PHARM ACY
The Particular tVaggiat

17TH A V E . AND GRANT
KE. SMT

FREE OEUVERY

The annual dinner and lawn
social will be held Saturday, Aug.
30. A ham dinner for which
Leo’s has long been famous will
be served from 5 to 8 o’clock.
There will be many booths with
attractions for young and old.
Miss Mary McDonald is general
chairman on arrangements, and
shp will be assisted by the Altar
and Rosary society, the Holy
Name society, and the Young
Ladies’ sodality. Meetings .are
held each Wednesday night at 8
o’clock at the home of the Rt.
Rev. Monsignor William O’Ryan.
Anyone wishing to help is invited
to attend the meetings.
O’ Hera-O’ Hearn Wedding Held

The marriage of Miss Eileen
O’Hearn aiid Edward O'Hara was
solemnized with a Nuptial Mass on
Monday, July 18.
Monsignor
O’Ryan witnessed the ceremony.
Miss O’Hearn was attended Jby her
sister, Miss Marguerite O’Hearn.
Bart O’Hara served his brother as
best man. Servers at the Mass
were Roger O’Hearn and Michael
O’ Hara, brothers of the bride and
bridegroom. Following a break
fast to members of both families
at the Cosmopolitan hotel, the
couple left for a honeymoon in
Estes Park.

Former Superiors
Of St. Vincent’s
Visit in Denver

Sister Angela, for many years
superior of St. Vincent’s home for
boys in Denver, conducted by the
Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth,
and present superior of St. Vin
cent’s hospital in Billings, Mont.,
spent the week-end in Denver on
her way from Leavenworth to
Billings. She stayed at St. Jos
eph’s hospital.
Sister Theodota
of Sheridan, Wyo., also former
superior at St. Vincent’s home
Famous for their baked ham din here, is spending the summer at
ners, the women o f St. Mary Mag St. Joseph’s hospital. She is a
dalene’s parish will serre again at sister of Mrs. Frank Hoart.

the Annual Festiwal on the parish
lawn, W b8# 26th and Depew street,
Mrs. Pope Back From Alaska
Tell the people you patronise Edgewater, this Saturday, July 30.
Mrs. George Pope, president of
tkat you saw their advertitoment You and yours are invited. |100 St. Vincent’i Aid society, has re
in 6 cash awards.
iB T kt Registsr.
turned fropi a trip to Alaska.

t

huis, O.F.M., who delivered a ser
mon for the occasion. A number
of visiting clergy also celebrated
Mass for the success o f the com
munity. Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament and a “ Te Deum”
concluded the celebration.
The chapel was beautiful decor
ated with white carnations and
ferns. The singing was rendered
by the hospital sisters’ choir, with
Sister M. Claritas at the organ.
The Mass of the Angels by Marsh
was sung.
Retreat Conducted

Pueblo.— (St. Mary’ s Parish)—
St. 'Mary's summer school session
was closed last week with 15 chil
dren’s receiving First Holy Com
munion.
Three of the nuns have returned
home from Crested Butte, where
they spent five weeks preparing
180 childrOn for First Holy Com
munion.
St. Anne’s society attended High
Mass Tuesday,. July 26, in cele
bration of its name day. The
women received Communion in a
body.
Anthony Virant of 1022 S.
Santa Fe died in Colorado Springs,
where he had been ill for some
time. Burial services were con
ducted by the Rev, Anthony
Roitz, O.S.B., at 9 o’clock in St.
Mary’s church. The deceased is
survived by his wife, three daugh
ters, and one son.
Miss Louise Logar, former
housekeeper at the parish house,
was a week-end visitor in Pueblo.
. St. Mary’s Athletic club will
have it? picnic at Devil’s canon
in Beulah Sunday, July 31.
St. M a ^ ’s Persheran Glee club
will hold its annual summer social
at its mountain home in Rye.
The Young Ladies’ sodality
spent an enjoyable week-end at
I the Abbey Jodge in Westcliffe.

FR. J. R. CONWAY LEAVES ON
JOURNEY TO NEW ORLEANS

(St. Leo’s Parish)
LAWRENCE REILLY
L iw rence Reilly, a member of the
United Statee regular army for 38 years,
died Saturday, July 23, at Fitaaimona
general hospital after a three weeks’
illness.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Ida Reilly, and four children.
Warrant Officer Reilly had been sta
tioned at Fort Logan for live years in
the civilian component office, which
handles the work of army reserve offi
cers in the district.
Requiem Mass, attended by ail war
rant officers, active and retired, in the
Denver, area, was offered Wednesday at
9 at Fort Ixigan. Interment in A rling
ton National cem eteryf

Colorado Springs.— (St. Fran
cis’ Hospital)^— Sunday, July 24,
the community o f the Sisters of
St. Francis celebrated the 75th
anniversary o f its founding by
Mother Mary Theresa Bonzel.
High Mass was celebrated in
thanksgiving by the r‘ e t r e a tmaster, the Rev. Antonine Brock-

has spent the past several weeks
with her grandparents.
Visitor Leaves for South America

Mrs. Eric Kleiber, who visited
here with her mother for a few
weeks, sailed for South America
last week, to join her husband,
who will be a guest conductor
at the Teatro de Colon at
Rio De Janeiro in the opera sea
son, The Kleibers have been mak
ing their home in Switzerland for
the past several years. Her chil
dren, Veronica and Carl, are stay
ing at a summer camp near Estes
Park while their parents are in
South America.
Mrs. Frank DeVitis and daugh
ter, Joan, and Miss Mary DcVitls
spent Saturday evening visiting
with Mbs Mary Rich of Boulder,
a guest in the home of Mrs. Mary
Madone.
Joseph DeVitis, Matthew Moschetti, and John Rossi and his son
returned home early this week
from a few days’ fishing trip to
Brush Creek lake.
■Mrs. S. F. Fitzgerald of Des
Moines, la., is enjoying a visit
here with her sisters, Mrs. Thomas
Prescott and Miss Theresit Wolgamwood, in the Prescott home.
She will return to her home early
next week.
Mrs. John Fontecchio, who had
been receiving treatment in a hos
pital for the part week, was able
to return to her home Monday.
Mrs. G. G. Shumway and daugh
ter, Maureen, were supper guests
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Leo Sterling and family Wednes
day night. The Shumways were
former residents of this city and
now live at Fall City, Nebr. They
are visiting here at the home of
Mrs. Shumway’s .daughter, Mrs.
Fred Penny.
Miss Mary Ann Smith of
Brewster was in the city Tues
day for a visit with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. David Gibson and
son, Bobby, and Dr. E. J. Burke
returned home Monday night
from a short fishing trip on the
Gunnison.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Stephen
son of Meeker, former residents
of this city, have been in Denver
for the past few weeks because
of . the serious illness of Mrs.
Stephenson’s mother.
Colorado Springs Trip Made

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Anna, their
son, Paul, and Mrs. Julia White
motored to Colorado Springs Sun
day. There they enjoyed a picnic
dinner in Stratton park with a
few of their friends from Pueblo.
Miss Justina and Earl Anna re
turned to Monarch last week after
enjoying a short visit here with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Anna.
Sister Matilda, who received
treatment m a local hospital for
an injured knee, was able to re
turn to St. Scholastica’s academy
Tuesday of this week.
Miss Helen Anna is now located
as nurse in the Federal hospital
in Des Moines, la.
Miss Janet Sterling returned to
her home Sunday evening after
enjoying a house party on a large
sheep ranch above Westcliffe,
where she was a guest three days.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Shaeffer
and daughters, Carolyn and El
len, accompanied
Miss Ellen
O’Conner o f Colorado Springs to
Central City Sunday, when they
attended the play festival, Ruy
Blag.
Miss Marie Prescott has been
enjoyin'g a two-week vacation pe
riod from her clerical duties in a
local drygoods store. Accompanied
by her aunt, Mrs. S. P. Fitzgerald
of Des Moines, la.; her aunt,
Miss Theresa Wolgamwood; her
mother, Mrs. Thomas Prescott,
and her brother, Leo Prescott.
Miss Prescott spent a part of the
vacation period in • Glenwood
Springs and near Grand Junction.
Johnny Scavarda; four-year-old
son o f Mr. and Mrs. John Sca
varda, is recovering nicely from
a tonsil operation.

Father Brockhuis of Cincinnati,
0., conducted the annual retreat
for the sisters of St. Francis’ hos
pital from July 18 to 23. Sis
ters attending from out of town
were Sister M. Consalvam of St.
Mary’s hospital, Emporia, Kans'.,
and Sisters Bertholda, Fidelis,
Hermandina, An’selma, Hyacinta,
and Prima, all from St. Anthony’s
hospital, Denver. The closing was
held Saturday morning at 5 :45
with High Mass, Papal blessing,
and Benediction.

Bazaar to Offer
Watcli as Prize
(St. Catherine’ s Parish)

St. Catherine’s P.-T. A. booth
at this year’s carnival will have as
its grand prize a solid gold wrist
watch— 17 jewel movement— 12'
diamonds, valued at $89.56. A
$10.00 merchandise prize will be
awarded in the contest in con
nection with the booth. Mrs. J.
W. Schmittling, all room mothers,
and several assistants are fur
thering the contest.
In the past week the following
were baptized: Robert Abelino, in
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Ruben
Torres, sponsors, Mrs. Rose Cito
and Anthony Cito; Ernest Joseph
Flowers, Sr., sponsors, Joseph
Kochevar and Mrs. William Pur
cell.
Mr. and Mrs. William McGraw
are vacationing in California.
Mrs. Alice O’Connor of 4279
Irving street has as her guest her
brother-in-law from’ New York
city.
*■ Mrs. Catherine Carlin enter
tained cousins from New Zealand.
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. O’Rourke
and son of Glendale, Calif., are
visiting Mr. O’ Rourke’s sister, Mrs.
M. E. Cooke.
Mrs. William McGraw of 3059
W. 40th avenue. entertained Mrs.
Purcell’s sewing club on Thursday,
July 21. Those present were; M.
Tobin, Mmes. Bonner, Cullen, Do
herty, Floyd, Lavelle, J. Lynch,
Monahan, M c G r a w , Nahring,
Plane, Piper, Purcell, Moon, Shan
ahan, White, Trunck, and Thomp
son.
The guests were; Mrs.
Russell. Mrs. Nevins, Mrs. White,
Mrs. T. J. Green and daughter,
Patricia Sharon, irom Chicago,
Mrs. J. J. Tobin from Montrose,
Mrs. O’Hara, and the Rev. William
Monahan. Mrs. P. J. Doherty was
co-hostess with Mrs. McGraw. The
next meeting will be held at the
home of Mrs. Charles Moon, 4432
Bryant, Aug. 25.
Thanks are extended to Mmes.
A. L. Bates, J. G6ggins, J. Ham
ilton, and Nahring for caring for
the altars and sanctuary in
the past month. Mmes. J. L. Con
nell, F.' Archer, Joe Fante, and R.
W. Stewart, who have accepted
this duty for the month of August,
will start Monday, Aug. 1.

Meeting Held by
Donovan Club
(St. Pkiiomena’s Parish)

The Donovan club and its
guests held a meeting and social
Wednesday evening at the school
hall.
Dr. and Mrs. C. Howard Darrow
returned Wednesday after a two
months’ motor trip through Cali
fornia. Their daughter, Mary
Rita, who was with them on the
trip, underwent an appendectomy
Wednesday. Her condition was
said to be satisfactory.
Esther and Betty Beeler of
Scarsdale, N. Y., cousins of the
Hickey family, visited them this
week en route to California.
Mr. and Mrs. Parslow, Mrs. McQuaid, Mrs. Dyer, Mrs. Syrianey,
and Mrs. Curtain are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. McConaty this
week at their camp on the Chicago
river.
Misses Virginia Gebhard and
Mary Kathrine Jaeger are spend
ing the week at Camp Montrita in
Nederland.
Miss Mildred Clara Mary Wil
son, a convert, was baptized and
received into the Church by the
Very Rev. William Higgins on
Friday, July 22.

Superior of Hospital in
Colorado Springs 111
Colorado .Springs.— Sister
Mary, superior at Glockner
hospital, was critically ill
Thursday and physicians at
the institution were fearful
that another serious operation
would bo naeestary in order
to save hor life. One o f the
nun’s leg* was amputated sev
eral weeks ego in en attempt
to save her life and it was
thought fer a while that tha
measure was successful.

Henry’s Home Lunch
A

place to meet yonr friends.
Special German Dinners
Fish Dinnars Wedneadays and Fridays
BEER - WINE
Tables for LadiH
HENRY WAGNER. Prop.
CH. 1476
1449 Lavrenea 8t.
to o i

Pueblo.— (St. Leander’ s Parish)
— A meeting of members of the
adult choir was held at the home
of Mrs. Curtis P. Ritchie on Tues
day evening, July 19, to make
plans for an annual picnic in the
near future.
Members of the Young Ladies’
sodality held a meeting at the
home of Patricia Shope on Thurs
day evening, July 21. Hdstesses
were Patricia Shope and Grace
Marie Chapman. After the busi
ness meeting, games were enjoyed
and refreshments served.
Plans are being made by mem
bers of the Altar and Rosary so
ciety for taking the midsummer
cash collection early in August.
Mrs. Tom Connors entertained
members of the Friendly Eight
bridge club at her home on Thurs
day afternoon, July 21.
Homer Colby has returned to
Califom ia'after a visit with rela
tives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. W. U. Stansbery
of Sacramento, Calif., are visitors
at the,home of Mr. and Mrs. W. K.
Sutherland. Mrs. Stansbery is a
sister of Mr. Sutherland and is en
route to her home after a two
months’ visit in Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Ralph Snodgrass o f Walsenburg spent Saturday, July 23,
with Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Suther
land.
Miss Elizabeth Connell has re
turned from a short visit with rela
tives in Denver. She was accom
panied home by Jimmy Kottenstette, who will spend a week with
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Kerrigan.
Joseph Kerrigan has returned
from a vacation spent in Denver
and Boulder.
James McLaughlin, infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. John McLaughlin,
was baptized Sunday, July 17, by
the Rev. Paul Fife, O.S.B. Spon
sors were, Thomas Fabrizio and
Isabelle Costa.
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★ With Milton Shrednik, his
lU M f i ^
orchestra and chorus, featuring the Men of the West; Janet
tP *
~ ina
YOUR HOST
Bible, contralto; Lester H ard
ing, baritone; Elsa Kauerz,
soprano . . and four acts of

M A S T E R OF C E R E M O N I E S

COLORADO'S OWN TALENT

DINNER
Virginia Baked Ham
By the Parent-Teachers* Assn.

AUGUST 11,1938
5 to 8 P. M.

OPENING NIGHT

Annunciation Bazaar
37lh and Lafayette St.
This Ad Courtegy o f Olinger Mortuary

That Art Bvilt t« Dtliver Real Service fer Toqt
Specific Reqaircmentt.
aO S P lT A l^ H O M B
INSTITUTIONS

Faithful Can Get
Full Indulgence
(Sacred

W ESLEY BATTERSEA

Ib ie u W E
MOVE

Armstrong
Caster Co.

Frame Honsea, Garagee

Formerly Indoetriel
Caiter and Trecli Co.
KE. 4951
825 UTR ST., DENVER

F m* S w rice— K E ystoo, ezas

om et a W ar«hniM , ISZl 30th St.

H eart-Loyola' Parish)

A plenary indulgence may be
gained for each visit made to the
Jesuit churches from noon on Sat
urday, July 30, until the clos
ing of the church on Sunday eve
ning, the Feast of St. Ignatius.
It is necessary, of course, to say
the prayers for the intention of
the Holy Father, six “ Our Fa
thers” and six “ Hail Marys,"
Residents of Sacred Heart-Loy
ola parish are making a novena in
honor o f St. Ignatius, to close on
Saturday, July 30. The special
novena prayers are recited daily
after each Mass.
Brother John is cleaning and
painting the basement chapel at
Sacred Heart church. This chapel
is used for daily Masses and eve
ning devotions throughout the
winter months, when it is both
difficult and expensive to heat the
upper church. Parishioners will
be glad to know the chapel is
being put in order for the fall
opening. Brother John and his
assistant have also done work in
the meeting hall opposite the
chapel.
Father Victor Winter, S.J., has
returned from the camp at Bendemeer, where he served as chaplain
for a week. Father Arthur Versavel, S. J. is now at the camp
acting in the same capacity.
W ork OB School Progretsiaff

Work at the school is progress
ing nicely.
T]he various class
rooms, the libra^yT^he laboratory,
and the commercial department
are being cleaned, varnished, and
improved. The building will be in
first-class order long before the
opening date. Applications for the
high school are already. being
received.
Recent visitors at the rectory in
cluded Father M. G. Mankowski,
S.J., of Marquette university; Fa
ther James Mertz, S.J., of Loyola
university, Chicago, and Father
Charles Scheutz, S.J., of the St.
Louis retreat house.
Father
George Sipchen, S. J., o f Regis is
spending the week at the rectory.
Father Francis Kennoy, S.J., of
the Regis faculty was here last
week.
Nephew o f Miss Sheehy

Do Ton Look Like This?

FREE PUBLIC DEMONSTRATION
OF A

BODY ALINEMENT
ON A VOLUNTEER FROM THE AUDIENCE

PAIN REMOVED IN 30 MINUTES
SEE AND BE CONVINCED
The Supreme Court o f Colorado says further!
"He did not profegg to cure thig man o f that digeage, but ALL
MEN FROM WHATEVER AILMENT THEY SVFFERED. • • • »•
Under the direction o f the Discoverer o f Aquarian-Ase Healing, John L. Hurley.
Exclusively reserved for “ Re^ster” readers. The Only Scientific and Mathe
matically Correct Method the World Has Ever Known For Healinf all diseases
of the human body. ''Doubting Thbmases'* . . . Sick People . . , Thinkers
. . . You are invited to come, see and convince yourself o f the amazina relief
from pain and subsequent healtna.
NO PILLS . . , MEDICINES . . . SERUMS . . . INJECTIONS . . . TOXINS
. . . OR APPARATUS. NO FADS. FANCIES OR FAKES
Questions and discussion invited.
Come early at 7:^9 P. M. Friday. July 29. 1988

AQUARIAN-AGE HEALING INSTITUTE
INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
17th a Curtis St*.
233-1 Coortr BMr.
Denver. Calo.
Phone I TAber 7871 for seat raoem tion as tha eeating capacity it limited.
Da not confnee with mental treatment,, ofteopathy. chiropractic, etc.

These Are Not Distorted

PRIEST-CHEMIST
GROWS HAIR
A University priest cbetnlst's treatiat on
OARK OF THB HAIR is now being sent fret
to scalp sufferers. It describee how to use tht
remarkable compound mixed by fr. Jamei
Gilmore which grew perfect hslt oo bead of
bald student. Since then more than 50.000
otjtUes have been tited, myaltles going to
charity. Users testify to wonderful resulU for
falling hsir and dandruff.
Writ# for free
trestise to R. H. Gilmore, Dept 1. 2810 lUh
Ava No., Seattle. Wash.

Rush Shanahan, about whom an
article wai carried ill the Reptsfer fvtwty^
■
June 23 mentioning that he was X H E
awarded a scholarship to St.
IMMEDIATE SERVICE!
John’s high school, Washington, D.
Roll developed, printed, and ehoiee,
C., is a nephew of Mi.ss Marie
two enlarsrements, one tinted enSheehy, former Denver resident
laryement, or eicht reprints. 26e

m

PHOTO MILL

coin.

Come, come, come to the Fes
THE PHOTO MILL
tival at St. Mary Magdalene’ s par Bax <29A4
Minaupells, Minn.
iah lawn this Saturday, July 30.
Baked hem dinner, 5 to 8 p. m.,
SO cents. West 26tk end Depew
Boys and Young Men
street, Edgewater. $100 in 6 cash'
wishing to ba Priests or Brothers In
awards.
tha Ordar of St. Camillua may writs
Tall the people you patronise
to tha Rev. Fathar Suparlor, St.
that you saw their advertisement
Camlllui Monastery, 1811 So. 28th
in the Register.
St., Milwaukee, Wiae.

Investm ents
Promissory Notes

The Catholic Bishop
of Chicago
Signed Pergonally by

His Eminence,
Cardinal Mundelein
Denominatic
$ 5 0 0 — $ 1 ,(

Maturities, Ten Years

McMahon
Hoban,
Inc.
105 S. La Salle St., tJiirago, HI.
We Employ No SoUritort

Founded by M. T. Murray

COLLEGE OF ST. SCHOLASTICA
Groceries, Meats and
Bakery a

MURRAY’S
SIN C E 1882

Phones G A . 5201-02-03
W e st 32nd A Julian

Dulath. Miiincsnta
,
STANDARD COLLEGE FOR WOMEN conducted by the Sister* o f St. Benedict
Fully accredited by NATIONAL and REGIONAL AGENCIES. Holds aetiva
membership in the ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGIATE SCHOOLS OF NURSING.
Course* leadinc to depreea in Liberal Arts and Sciencr*. Social Service,
Journalism, Music, Home Eepnomica and Dietetics, Psycholosy. Nursing and
Nursing Education. Medical Technology, Medical Records, Library Science,
Business, Teacher Training, etc.
Exceptionally strong faculty, modern buildings, fine equipment, beautiful campus,
excellent recreational facilities for all seasons, wholesomt religioua atmosphere.
Individual development stressed. Expenses moderate.
For descriptive catalogge P, writs OFFICE OF THE DEAN

COLLEGE OF ST. SCHOLASTICA, Duluth, Minn.

